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Horse sale
most criticized,
So mit says

-

- '

Vaily'Egyptian
Southern I11inas lkUversity
MOftday, Oetober . . t9a-Vol II, He. •

By Roiteri Greea
staff Writer

"I've learned in th~ process
that we are the only Uruversity
in the country .that has tenured
horses," Somit said jokingly.
Somil also announced that thf
University is planning to honoo'
the late Deiyte Morris with "a
major
commemorative
ceremony" in April, and that a
statue of Morris will be eI'e\.'ted
somewhere on campus.
lo'oUowmg the ;!ddress•. tit.,
1982 Great Teacher Award was
presented to Malvin·K Moore
III. professor of educational
leadership.
Moore. 64. joine-.I the sm-c
faculty in 1968 as an associate
professor of higi.er edl.'Calion
and director of the SlU-C
Teacher Corps. He has been
involved in more than )0
federally-funded grant
programs concentrating on the
development of educational
leaders. for academic institutions. He is also the
secretary-treasurer of the
Society for Ethnie and Special

A tight budget. !'Bid President
Albert Somit. has forced the
t1niversity to make some tough
sacrifices in the name of fISCal
austerity.
That was one of· the main
points in Somit's "State of the
llniversity" address to about
, j ':JJQa~mni attending the annual
- Alumnr.Rt'COgIfition Luncheon
in the Studenl Center Saturday.
The 1982 Great Tt'acher
Award and three· alumni
achievement awards Wf."I'e also
presented at the luncheon.
Somit said the University
receivt>d about the same
amount of money this fiscal
year as last year. but "anowing
for 8 percent inflation, we've
IMt several thousand dollars."
He said that as a result 66
(acuity positions have been left
S&alf .... '" Rick SuI unfilled. 200 other university
Floats . . . . ., eompeti....
gelldelaea from Sigm. Ta. Gamma mo.,.. jobs are unfilled, and the
part III tile .....- i a I tradidea. a" dIese sece.i-pblee fiJdsll fer dteir efforts.
"niversity has had to make
some often unpopular cuts in
Studies.
various services and programs.
The 23rd annual award. giVf'1l
"We've rot services. reduced (or excellence in the classroom,
library hours. faculty and staff is determined bf balloting of the
have been rationed on paper Alumni Association and jn..
clips and pencils and ... we·ve eludes a plaque and a $).000
cha:-ged fees for laboratory cheek.
~," Somit said. "We're doing
Alumni ach~ement awards
~~t tostrE'tch the money we ~ a::,=-~~lc;=.
were in costume. Arabs and
He said sru-c won some Ga., who is department or
cowboys danced on the same national awards for cost
mush:
and
division
of
. People, prize8. and .....--e
n~with gypsies ~ witUft reduction programs in recent
humanities ('hairperson at
"--I'nated the Hom-m~J:f~....
" ' " glanCeto
music of the WIdespread years. and be said one such Clark CoUeglt in Atlanta, Ga.:
UUlII
~v
. e
Jazz Orchestra-.
r.roject.the installment of Roger Gray of Cobden.
celebration.. Alumni j o M ' d '
~
II
Bob Fisher whodressr.dua
nsn
t th
S d
president GI tbeBanil af Cabtopthel' ·--~~:"oolcL..-"._- .6_ .,(I{l.~_~ I
piri§?'a¢. 1._ .... i-: ...........
'.:'Cf1D.l.~.e.ha$t~:!'J. <k>n; and Jan.1'S M. Rosser of
memories while stuuent.s . .
.
most ~lPnal costume. FiSher.
Iniventty aboUt ~.OOO.··.AIJA~~ ("a,,!<';~at '.'
worked on creating their own was deftrute1y ber best birthday 19.. IS a soplwll':tore i n ' Somit saidtbe program Calif~
.~.IiVft'Sity.
memories. And a lew winners ever..
....
. eD§!oeering.
..
change that has generated the
will never forget the 1982
"I can't help but smiJe.'· said. _ • I didn't know J WliS going to m.ost attention - and criticism
Homecoming.
Smith, a sophomore in eom-. do this until a friend called and .. is the reductioe of the
Judy Mills. 26.' and Percy puter~..He said he tried asked if '.!"anted.toW\.'8r a pink University's horse program.
(,ordell Smith, ~. were named to be optimIstiC: tbrGugb it all. elephant. be said.
.
The lTnivt!l""Sity has accepted
Homecoming King and Queen but that be a",,815 b.ad a twinge
Another $58 prize ror !he bids on 18 of 24 horses used by
Friday night at the Masquerade of doubt.
.
costume most related to theme the School of Agriculture which
Ball in the Student Ct'Dter.
. Smith's
rriends
rrom went to 19-year-oid gypsy Gi,) had to reduce its ~et by
"I feel Uke Princess DUina." University Park entered him in Guelocow.
8
sophomr,te $40,000.
MillssaidminutesaItershewas ~raee ~Ol' J:lomecoming king majoring in German. She said
"No single issue since I've
crowned. "1 wish I could quit Wlthout his pnor knowledge. He that she plans to spend he!' prize been presidenL.bas caused my
shaking."
said that when they told him at money on a ticket bvme for phone to ring more after
Mills, a jlH1ior in public dimtel' one night. he thought it Thanksgiving.
midnight than this horse Gas says the ilnt award fer
relations and Alpha Gamma was a joke, .
".
Christy Wyroster.~8., a fresh- matter," Sommil said. "We ces'redudieo will prebaltly
Delta member, represented the
Less than HlO people attended man in journalisr:t.. toc* ad- have a large number of people to &he administrative wizards
Greeks. Mills, whose 20th birth- the official Homecoming d a n c e , '
who were deeply attached to the ••• make pregrams and
day was Jo'riday. said that this ·but nearly aUtbose who anne . See FESTIVAL. Pap '
.. horses.
prefesaen disappear.

_WI ....,....

King, queen and pink eiephant
frolic in Mardi Gl~asfestival
Homecoming
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_
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:Sberiff c~ndidates both want changes
would pool the personnel and
equipment of law enforcemmt
agencies in the county to work

Election ·82

By Jennifer Phnup.

- StaIr Writer

Republican Bill Maurizio
wants an ~ offICe. Democrat
William Kilquist wants an. ef- GUt of touch with the shm(f's
office for four years. butlloesA't
ficient olflce.
Ea('h candidate for Jackson think that will present a
County sheriff hag different problem if elected. ..
"I'm easy to get along With,"
proposals, although both agree
that change is necessary in the be said, "and if .we have
problems. we'D just sit down
. sheriffs office.
Maurizio has proposed an and talk things out.··
Maurizio wants to add eight
open office· where people .can
come in and taJk to the sheriff. . more. deputies_ Kilquist has
"My main gael is to build argued against this, stating that
the cost would be $1 willion over
public relations," he said. "U I
.
'.
can get the people of Jadson four years.
Maurizio thinks his proposal
County behind the ..benft's
bas received 100 much bad
~~~;:rer
be a publicity. He knows it would
Maurizio. tiD, worked _ a ~ mere, he said, but he basn'~
.
state policeman for· 24 wars. given up on the idea.
MaurWo 8l£o said publiC
though ~ were at
desk
_ handling IIdministrative duti<lS. te1atirms is imporfaRt•. but be
HI.' left the state police and would ratbef set aside nrtain
made an unsuc-ct!SSful run for hours, maybe two days a week.
mmff in )978. He is narrently •
!If'curity officer at
the
sheriff.'
'..
Inivl'I'Sity Mall.
He admits that he has ~ ... ". think the·JaeksoA County

on homicides, rapes,. armed
~~r~e:es~nd other major

o

4:"r!acl!:.wiU
a

Expet'18 in different crime
investigation areas, like interrogation and finger printing,
would be called. upon as. needed
in III'der ~ ~ the best
resuZts, he said.
.
Thh: . would alsl) help
eliminate situations where aD
officer OOlds onto certain jn..
formation until right before an
election or his contract ill to be
rerteftcl. be said.
He has talked to people within
the different agenc~6 about the
·ease. squad and ':''Merybody
likes the idea. Tbft\t ~ some
changes they want b) make ...
it·s not set in sloor.!,'- Ki1quist
said.
.
But there· .re U- unsolved
murders. inJaedrJR County
.since 197... be uid. and thr time

Sheriff's offke needs • workin& juVenile officer. tactical Offreel'·
sherift, "Maurmo said. .
.... • and detective. He has been with
the state'. attoruey's of(tee
Kilqt.:ist. 33, said.
. edu('8tit:..~.1 and· field tu,~ .sinee 1981.
His educatioo encompas.'1e5
perierlce sbb:.1.Id be 8 d@clding
(actor in the e~tioG. He has 784, boura of specialized law
and
erime
bad 13 years of~ice and jn.. enforcement
..
vestigative expt rienee that prewJltiOit training.
One of his major pmposals is
. tDUtaketbepoiitics out or~.rigbtfwpecltlietosay.··Look,
. Dt-partnmIt H' a patrolman, so1vin~ mAjor c:rimes': Ibrough
crime preventilm Ii~ialiat. .' a tnajOl' ease squad" whicb'

.is

::-~~:::; .~~~~~..r:::

Simon campaign funding power
may buy election, Prineas says
Ry Rob Delaney

Stan Writer
U.S Rep. Paul Simon continues attacking his fJpponent's
ability to bring jobs into
Southern
Illinois,
but
Republican Pete Prineas has
thrown .. new ingredient into the
race - campaign financing.
Prineas has said that Simon,
a DelJ'ocrat, has adequate
funding to win ~Iection by a
two-to-one margin, and said
Simon is coming near to
"buying an election."
Prineas'
aides
have
repeatedly charged that Simon
is operating a double standard
in the financing of his campaign. Dave Sadler, aide to
Prineas, said about 80 percent
of Simon's financing has come
from outside his district:

Simon's campai(!n manager,
Bill Tapella, said it was very
likely that more than 100 PACs
have contributerl to Simon's
campaign. But he called
Prineas' charges "ridiculous,"
saying NCPAC was not contributing to a campaign but
running a "negative campaign"
against Simon.
Tapella said he did not con-

~~?:r:; P:~s~~~di~~eas d~r:;.ii~~

because most of the PACs
making donations represent
persons living inside the
district. He said PAC donations
~omprised between 20 and 25
Jercent of the nearly $SOO,OOO
Simon has raised.
Neither Simon nor Prineas
oFfered much new during
Thursday's debate that was
televised over WSIU-TV.
Prineas repeated his claim that
Southern Illinois' blighted
Action Committee that attacked economy calls for special athis record, but at least 112 tention, and Simon said Prinels
would not be effective in
~~~iC;~n~n:~~!d c~~~~~; Congress while he b.>lieves he
campaign. Sadler said.
has proven his own t.bility at
Simon said after a televised bringing jobs to SOiJlhel-n
. _ _ ~_
debate between himself and Illinois.
Prineas Thursday that he did
Prineas said un~",oyment
not know how many PACs have in Southern Illinois had run
contributed to his campaign. He higher than the nation's since
said he favored campaigi) Simon was elected to Congress
Finance reform including in 1974. Prineas' proposal is to
limiting total contributions that use a district office solely to
could be accepted from PACs 10 bring indu... try a;rd jobs to
Southern Illinois.
$75.000, a measure thai is exSimon l':.id he had brought
pected to be taken up b) the
5,000 jobs to Southern Illinois.
House next year.

N:~':::I ~~~~e:ti!~p~lti~~

FESTIV AL from Page'}
vantage of her grandmother's
sewing talents to win S50 for the
most appealing costume. She
said the first thing she was
~~ to ~o was call her grandThe costumed Homecoming
partiers left shortly after the
coronation of the king and
f!Ueen. but many reappeared
Saturday morning in the
parade.
An estimated 5.000 people
lined up to watch the bands,
floats.
marching
units,
decorated cars and novelty acts
which paraded down South
lIlinois
Avenue.
Almost

everything and pveryone
marching in the p¥~.~
entered in a contesL
In turn, 24 high school mar·
ching bands performed in front
of the parade reviewing stand.
The Carbondale High School
Marching Terriers won the
competition,
while
Murphysboro High School, E'gyp&ian
High School in Tamms.- ~
Flora High School . tied. for
second. The Carlyle High ScfiOOl
marching band took third. - In
the
float
competition.
Universliy Park won first prize
- $250 and a traveling trophy while Sigma Tau Gamma took

Simon said Prineas had not
brought a single job to Southern
Illinois and questioned how
Prineas would entice busines..
into the region when he has Ilf,l
been able to raise more than
$15,000 from ilmong supporters
for the race.
Both see education as <::ritical
for improving the economy.
Simon said clost' ties were
needed between the private
sector and SIU-C to bring high
technology into Ule district.
"If you ask th.! president or
chancellor of the University,
you'd see we've stalled
already," Simon !W'id.
Prineas, like Simon, said he
liked the low-interest loan
program for students and saw
SIU-C as a hope for bringing
~Ne:~r:Ying jobs into Southerr
Prim'as, while supporting
student loans, said he opposed
student grants. He also wanted
to get the federal government
oot of education, saying lower
test scores go hand-in-hand with
the federal government's involvement In education.
When asked about Social
Security, the two candidates
argued over the problems
ph'~uing the system and how to
re;cue it. Prineas said the
problem is that people are
living longer and putting a
strain on the retirement fund.

News Roundup'-Lead yields little in cyanide inquiry
, . CHICAGO (AP) - Authorities may never find the customer
believed to have returned r bottle of cyanide-laced Tylenol to a
Chicago store an inveslJ~ator said Sunday.
U August Locallo of the Chicago police department said
th~ is not even any proof that the bottle - the seventh found
to be contaminated - had ever left the store's shelves.
That bottle of Extra-Strt>ngth Tylenol was discovered
Thursdav bv a laboratory technician seeking cyanide in
bottles taken off store shelves after the deaths of seven people.
The bottle was among a batch turned over by a Dominick's
Finer Foods store, and investigators believe it was returned
by a customer because it was without its cardboard box.

Court to clarify drug policing laws
WASHINGTON lAP) - As the nation's illicit drug industry
booms, the Supreme Court is loading up on cases that will8p€!l
out just what police can do to fight back.
In the cl,1ming months, the court will define the rules frontline offlrers must fonow in combating drug traffickers and
their estimated s80 billion a year business.
,The decisions may carry as significant an impact as
• F'resident Reagan's plans 10 spend up 10 $200 million a year to
curb the illegal narcotics trade.

Reagan campaigns at official event
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Reagan looked out at his
audience of 1,000 veterans in a Columbus, Ohio, hotei recently
and declared. "It's good to be back on the camtNlign tJ'p.il, even
if it does mean the silly season is upon us again. "
The president then proceeded to cremonstn. te wha t the "silly
season" caa do 10 a campaign SF~ at what ostensibly is an
official. non-politicaJ event
Stepping to the side of the campaign trail, Reagan,
acltnow!OOging the hipartisan meeting, began to exclaim the
...irtu~ of a local Republican candidate.
" .. But as I say, this iso'ta political raUy, so I won't say any
of those things," he concluded.

West Berlin police battle squatters
BERLIN CAP) - S:luatters baWed West Berlin police with
their fists into the early hours Sunday in an escalating fIght
over a housing shortage that has become a symbol of German
youth protesL

Police said about 109 protestors fought officers band-tohand, kicking and punching them in the third night of violence
the second prize of $150 and a
triggered by police eviction of squatters from two dilapidated
plaque. The Council of
buildings.
liniversity Scholars WilIl third
place for their float. They
received $100 and a plaque.
In the car decorating competition, Phi Sigma KapJ>:!
members received $40 for their
winning entry, and $20 went to
the Student Advertising Society
for second place. The top
banner award, $50, was claimed
by the Thompson Point
Programming Council.
In the window painting
contest, Roses of the Shield took
the first prize of $75 for a
at Ruthies'.!!!!!11• •_

Somethins·s Brewina
at the Oasis •••

13th Straight Year at S.I.U.

DAYTONA BEACH
Spring Break 1983

$159

QurHoters

.(effective until 11 130/82)

• Ocean View Rooms
'. Air-conditioned Rooms w/color TV
• Olympic size heated pool
• Alilacations an white sand beaches
• Based on Quad Occupancy
• Transportation by Private
Charter, Air-conditioned.
Restroom Equipped Mator Coaches.

Parties-On the Bus gnd in Forldg
• FREE Refreshments while traveling
• FREE Daily Beer Party in Florida
• FREE Mmissian. to a
different NiAhtclub everY ~I
• Why wol1it anywhere you wont
to gOo-FREE Shuttle Bu.
Service

COMPARE AND TRAVEL WITH USI
WE'RE NOT AFRAID OF COMPnITION
Contact: 536-1183, 453·3626, 529·590-3
Page 2, Daily

Egypt~

0etDber _, 1912 .

SHERIFF from Page 1
lIIe don't care about your petty

Staff Pboto by Greg

Do the Twist
Larry "Big Twist" Nola ... frontmaD aDd lead
vocalist of Big TwIst ud the MeUow FeUows,
displayed hi" abiUty to mis blaes with Hal,

llrt'zdZOD

fuDk aDd rKk 'D' nil as be performed for a
crowd of about 1,000 Friday at the Studeat
RecreatIGD Ceater.

jealousies, we want something
done."
Maurizio said the case squad
is unnecessary; the resources
:h!ri~lr::/lc:.vailable to the
;'If you
can get the
cooperation of all the different
police departments here then
you wouldn't have to really go
as far .IS to set up a major crime
squad," he said.
He agrees that competition
between departments must
stop.
"We're all ~re for the same
purpose . . . to stop crime,
hopefully. to prevent crime
more than solve it," Maurizio
said.
Kilquist wants deputies to
receive special training and has
proposed sending some to
training school and letting them
tr::lin others upon returning.
Firemen. for example. are
trained for disasters. he said. so
why must oHicers receive
training on the scenp"
Officers must also kee'J
abreast of changing ,:H\iS and
attitudes of society. he said. a'ld
training would accomplish this.
Maurizio agrees that deputies
must keep up with changing
laws but not at the expense of
road time.

"You have to keep all the
deputies you can on the road."
he said.
Deputies who have to testify
in court also lose time on the
road. he said, by wasting a
whole day sittin~ around the
courthouse. POSSIbly. deputies
could be contacted by ramo
about 10 minutes before they
are needed. he said.
80th candidates think I.be
..heriff's office is used as a
training ground by deputies,
who gather experience then
move to better·paying jobs with
other departments
For that reason. they are
advocating pay raises for the
deputies.
Kilquist has a\!\o proposed a
new work schedule for deputies.
with concentrations on peak·
crime periods such as weekend
Henings ""hen there are more
drunk drivers.
Maurizio said that he wiU wait
until he is in office to study the
situation and, if certain times
seem to need more heavy
patrol. he would schedule
deputies accordingly.
Maurizio supports a taite·
home car policy. enaeted by the
county board this year, which
allows 1eputies to take home
marked .>quad cars.

Council to discuss crosswalk changes
By Mike Nelsoa

start Writer
Proposed installation of
advance warning ~gns and 8
twlMiireetional floodlight at the
Grand Avenue crosswaik ~

~~~r thew~~oo:t ~'":::

Monday by the City Council.
The meeting is lit 7 p.m. in the
Council Chambers. 607 E.

CoUege St.
The crosswalk's sufety.
coocerns fU'St came to council
attention during a presentation
Aug. 23 by Undergraduate
Student Organization President
Jerry Cook. Cook said that one
accident and "several close
calls" between r.edestrians and
motorists at the crosswalk
pointed out the need for
changes.
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$pedal thank. to Mainstreet F.ast for their help.

II PROUD AND PARliCJUDI.

City Manager Carroll Fry has
directed Carbondale Police
Chief Ed Hogan and Public
Works Director Ed Reeder to
meet with SIU-C Security Chief
Virgil Trummer and write
l't!\."Ommendations for changes
at the cJ'OS<lwalk.
Council approval of the
ct.anges was postponed by
Cook, who said he; wanted ad-

SPC

CONSORTS

ditional time to take the city's
report "through the proper
channels,"

Pedestrian Crosswalk" be
installed on both sides of the

At its me.!ting Oct. 20. the
Student Senate passed a USOsponsored resolution in support
of another safety measure for
the crosswalk. The resolution,
which will be added to the city's
report. proposed a sign that
r:eadS "Caution. - HazarOOus

In other business. the council
will discuss the proposed annexation of six parcels of land
presently outside city limits.
The land considered fGi' an-

PRESENTS

c.-ossin~.

~.f!~:' ~~~t~:~~!'i!!

Street and East Fisher Street.
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A PERSON IS preswned 'Mocent until proven guilty.
Dlinois voters will be given the opportl.'llity to reaffinn their faith
in this American creed N~v. 2.
They will il£ve the chance to vore ''nay'' or "yea" to a proposed
Constitutional amendment, that would deny bail to those who may
have committed "offen:;es for which a sentence of life im·
prisonment rn~y be imposed as a consequence of conviction where
the proof is evideiit or the preswnption great."

~l6.

IU
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~}

Vote no to proposal
restricting bail right
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VOTERS SHOULD say "00" resoundingly to this amendment to
SeCtion 9 of Article I.
Bail has been a major way to guarantee tbe preswnption of in·
nocence. Pretrial release pennits people to lead somewhat nonnal
lives, while bail is designed to ensure that defendants win show at
their trials.
Perhaps more importantly, release on bail provides the accused
with time to prepare a defense, an opportunity which the individual
might not have when incarceralPd.
But proponents oi the proposal believe that people facing life
About ten years ago, WlDB
sentences are likely to skip town before their trials. Similarly, it has purchased transmitters with
alwavs been asswned that people facin2 the death sentence-are oot the aid of student council funds
likely to show at their trials. Therefore, since 1818, the right to bail to service three of 11 residence
has existed in Illinois with one exception-for crimes carrying the halls in Thompson Point
df>ath penalty.
(Steagall, Warren and Baldwin), enabling residents in
EXPERIE~CE DEMO~STRATES, however. that a majority of
those halls to listen to WIDB, a
accused persons released on bail appear for trial regardl~ of the student-run cable radio station.
severity of the punishment they would face.
Not much has changed in ten
Court~ have always had the right to determine an accused's
years. Thompson Point still
suitability for pretrial release. This amendment, however, ties the wants to listen to WIDB, but
issuance of bail improperly to the CI ime, not to morl' reliable eight residence halls still don'i,
measures such as family and community ties, reputation for have transmitters iD their
honesty. job history and prior criminal record.
buildings. Here is a brief
Furthermore, what defines evident proof or great presumptiol1? summary for those residents in
Life sentences may be imposed for a variety of crimes subject to a the eight other Thompson Point
judgP'~ interpretation, including second convictions for murder, for
halls who feel they deserve an
murders of more than on@ victim, for murders committed in aD explanatiOll:
.
A transmitter is a wireless
exceptionally brutal manr."r or where other aggr~vating ~ac~rs
arl' present. Life sentences m ..;' also result from third conVIctions device that boosts a station's
of such felonies as murder, rape, u..'Viate sexual assault, armed audio signal, and changes that
robbery. home invasion 01' certain very la. be volmne drug offenses' signal into an electrical signal
that is, in turn, sent through the
Pr' .,vnents argue that the am~ent ••n protect the pub'ie building's electrical system.
against dangerous persons who otherwise woWa be releasea ilIl bail. The estimated .. cost of one
But judges already have the discretion, within bounds, to not grant transmitter is approximately
hail to those likely to co~mit further crimes while free on bail.
$500, which does not inelude the
This proposed amendment is unnecessary. The small ground that high cost of coaxial ~able, a
could be gained would result in a serious erosion of civil liberties. special cable wire tbat can
Vote to protect an American constitutional foundation. Vote "no" withstand temperatures as high
to this proposed amendment Nov. 2.
as 212 degrees, needed to wire
each building.

.

When will rest 0/ Thompson Point
be able to receive WIDB signal?
Sam Rinella, director of
University Housing, explained
that the responsibility to
provide transmitters for
Thompson Point lies strictly
with WIDB. Rinella said
Housing wiD "not ~iv~ them
(WIDB) money for traDsmitters," but they will supply
electricians to assist WIDB with
the installation as a safety
precaution when dealing with
the extremely high voltage in
each residence han.
Jim
Hagerty,
geDeral
manager of WIDB, was opealy
sympathetic aDd aware of
TbOOlpson Point's transmitter
problem. He spoke briefly of
WIDB's past and present
financial status, concluding
that "lack of funds" is the maiD
source of the problem. The high
cost of maintenance and
eqUipment, along with past
loans and salaries that had to be
repaid in 1980, left the station
financially floating in red.
Recovery is in WIDB's future,
and Hagerty said iDS tailing
transmitters in Thompson Point
is definitely possible, but ''not
until we become solvent."

Present
solutions
are
available to those Thompson
Point residents who retain some
hope of tun~ in WIDB. Option
one is to wait out aoother ten
years of red tape and money
problems. Option two is to move
off campus aDd buy a cable line
and-or relocate in areas where
WIDB is bo.!&rd daily, such as
Brush Towers, the Student
Center, the Student Recreation
Center, Burt's Sandwieb Shop
or Gatsby's on Friday nights.
Finall)', both Rinella and
Hagerty
suggested
that
residents in halls .,ho want
WmB go through their ball
councils aDel orsae'_·"- .,
raisers to buy transl1';,tters that
could be installed immediately
upon purchase with the help of
WIDB and University Housing.
Those are the answers, T.P.
residents. Transmitters are
expensive, and DO one has
money. So, if you want to listen
to WlDB like so many of us do,
then you'll have to scare up the
funds for your own transmitter
or wait it out - again. - SheW

rape ar- "Indian" (Native
American, woman who is tied
to a stake. This violent act
constitutes "scoring."
Although American Multiple
Industries has intended this to
be released as an adult video
game, one must wonder who the
actual audience for this new
"game" will be, aocl what. affect
these racist and chauyinistic
attitudes will have on the
psychological development .of
the player.
The largest user of video
games in the United States is
the teen-age male. Are we as a
society so naive to think that
there is 00 correlation between
viewed aggression and actual
physical violence'! Do we need
to teach more individuals to
become brutal and sadistic
rapists? I think not.
It is my purpose to appeal. to
the readers of the DE and urge
them to beocome involved in
. fighting sexism, racism and
discrimination whereYet' and
whenever it may occur. For 200
years this nation has been
burdened with the issues of
human
rights.
Slavery,
womens' suffrage &.nd. /;he ex!ermL"UltiOll of the fuod race

have hung over this country like
a dark cloud since its birth the
beginning.
U ideals of freedom and
equality are ever to be ~y
reached, we must stop m·
dustries'
exploitation
of
bwnankind. 't urge concerned
persons to write: Mr. Stewart
Reston, President, American
Multiple Industries, 18911
Nordhoff Road, Northridge, CA..!

Von Boeckman, Freshman.
Radio and TelevisiOll.

-CLetters--- New video game should be boycotted
Move Science Library
to vacant Law Library
So much about the library
problems, the Bracing Building
deal,
the pre-engineered
storage facilities, the confusion
anL
frustration ... All
the
alternatives are not alternatives at all, either lack of
money to build or too far away
from campus.
To solve the library space
problem, why don't we consider
moving the entire Science

.. -.

Library to the vacant Law
Library in the Small Group
Housing. The attorneys can do it
on their own, J am sure the
scientists caD do it in a scientific
way. Be$ides, it only costs a
faction of the 51.6 million. By
doing so. more space can be
allocated to the other Divisional
Libraries and reading space
can be restored. - Antony Man.
Moleealar Science.

'Once
again.
minority
degradation and violence
toward women have come to the
forefront of natio.:al news.
"Custer's Revengp : ' a new
video game m~rketed by
~can Multiple Industries,
bas quiekly gained national and
international attention as being
the most racist and sexist game
to ever hit the American
market.
Briefly, the scenario for this
game is the. military conquest of
the American Southwest during
the late 18705. The object of the
game is to cross the desert and

by Garry Trudeau

Page 4. Daily Egyptian.
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Demand the immediate withdrawal of "Custer's Revenge"
from the Amt!rican and foreign

...

market, ~niOl',

Steven Haldeman.

Agrkulture Educatioa.
--.~

~---

CViewpoint----------.
Set facts straight pn 'Jewish massacres'
By Abraham Aamldor
Graduale Student, Jour-

: . '
'

nails..

KHAUD SULEIMAN'S
anti-Israel Viepoint (Sept23)
requires informed response.
Mr. Suleiman makes the
cbarge tbat Israel bas
fonowed a policy rf genocide
against Palestinian Arabs for
34 years and be offers as
proof 01 this an alleged record
of massacres "too nmnerous
to count." He makes this
cbarge against Jews, the
very people wbo bave suffered the greatest genocide in
bistory in World War II.
In promoting tbis thesis
Mr. Suleiman begins by
rewriting recent history in
Beirut. He claims, for
example, 1,800 casualties at
the two refugee camps in
Beirut last month instead of
the
300-600
maximum
counted; be has already
labelled the deaths as
"Zionist massacres" even
though there is no evidence
that IsrIK~;" were killing
anybody in these ...:':"lPS. This
is DO time to ratiOlUl!l.h' ttle
massacres, but is not the time
to allow the Big Lie to be
initiated so badly, either.
Mr. Suleiman also refers to
"massacres" at Quibya and
.d-8ammou. I went to Morris
Library to check these
a.ll~ations and found in ''The
Arab-Israeli Dilemma" by
Fred Khoury (Syracuse
University
Press)
the
following information: Three
civilians (and not Mr.
Suleiman's 200) and fifteen
soldiers were killed at alSammou' (Mr. Suleiman of

'eoune lalla..,

.;

!

against terrorist Cor guerilla,
if you will) cells operating
from tbese areas, but Mr.
Suleiman appears to not
really want to acknowledge
this - it couldn't look like
"massacre" then.
One presumes, too: that the
"numerous"
o.tber
"massacres" that go unnamed by Mr. Suleiman, real
or imagined, were reprisal
raim directed against armed
targets.
A.~ for Deir Yassin, this is
the sole event in the history of

~ledge""~"tIR;

any military targets); 53
people are counted dead at
Quibya, close enough to Mr.
Suleiman's 60 and no breakdown is given' as to militarycivilian casualties.
AS
EXPECTE::i botb
events were rep!."isal ~aids

~ ground in Israel. Three
twndred thousand Arabs did
not flee Israel in 1948 and they
remained as Israeli citizens;
today, there are close to
MO,OOO Israeli Arab citizens.
At least 35,000 Arab refugees
who did nee w.ve repatriated
by 1956, largely on the basis
of reunification with head-ofhousehold. Almost 10 percent
of the Jerusalem police force
and seven percent of tbe
enrollment at the Hebrew
University is Arab; there are
Arab members in the Israeli
parliament anti Druze Arab
soldiers a.'1d officers in the
army. About 20 percent 0; all
adult television program.
ming in Israel is in the Arabic
language, and most of tbe
rest subtitled.

'.model'll , Arab-Israen
conflict generally, though DOt
universally, alluded to as a
massacre by Jews of Arabs.
SOME FACTS mAT Mr.
Suleiman does not reveal:
The JI~wish militia held
responsible for this event, the
Irgun Zvai Leurni (known in

Israel by its initials, IZL),
was not part of the Israeli
Army in April, 1948. Indeed,
there was no Israeli Army in
April, 1948 and the State was
not declared until May, 1948.
Tbe IZL was, in effect, a
renegade militia formed
during World War II to fight
the British occupation in
Palf'stine (the British, after
all, had banned lanti sales to
Jews 'and' had restricted
Jewish immigration to a
meager lS,OOU per year -

dependence, and IZL arms
lIupply ship, the Altalena, was
ordered sunk by David Ben
Gurion. first Prime Minister
of Israel, because he
suspected an IZL inlrurrection against the new
Jewish authority in the land.
IN BRIEF, the IZL, which
is specifically held responSible for' the events at Deir
Y~~in w~ not asSOCiated
with, any •. official Jewish
combat units in April, 1948,
nor was it representative of

occasion. discipline from the
much larger Jewish defense'
organization, the Hagana,
(once, the IZL was betrayed
. to the British by the Hagana
because of opposition' to IZL
programs) . and; during
Israel's
War
of
In-

~Anny nor past &raeJi
gOytlrtiments were impltadlediD those events.
Aetually.
the
best
refutation of Mr~ SuJeiman's
cbarge o'f genocide comes
fromaninspectionmfactson

;_~~nL~he':=~:~r:r:"""k~.=~:!:":~
l~al".· and neither the

The Temple Mount area in
Jerusalem - the sigbt of the
al-Aska Mosque . is not only
totally open to Muslim Arabs
and Muslim prayer, it is
policed by Arabs, in complete
contradictOin. to the extremely deceitful posters
set'n around campus tbat
<i~pict the Temple Mount
area as locked and chained
by a Jewisb Star of Da..id.
FRANKLY J have tM!en
more disappointed thaD
angered by Mr. Suleiman'.
Viewpoints. He comes from
the Hebron area of the West
Bank and he should know.
better than others, what is
and is not true about the
Israelis and the status of
Arabs living in Israel, yet he
leads the chorus of hate and
the basest Arab propaganda
~""""""-m.t'_.

bridge for conciliation and
tRIderstanding but instead lie
reinforces all lb., hate and
lies that Arab students froni .
other countries bave been
exposed to and destroys Ulose·
bridges of peace and lIDde~tanding.
.

Help Beirut's children;
~M:ay God have Inercy on him~'
give to UNICEF t~is~'Yeek :.~~ ~~~a:
Dignity. indeed! His com-

Have you wondered what it is
UketobeaneightyearoJdtoday
in Beirut. Lebanon? Their
scbooIs are not in sessioo so
there is ......ty 01 time to play
outside, ~-you .dare. Imagine
..to the
the child nmm'ng uuwu
market i\Ji' Mt>ther, if he can
fmel one. Ma1.be the child could
be playing wdh his qr her home
video game, if theY had elecmeity. "
.' .
Think about your chilch..m or
brotbers . and ,sisler'S. 'think
about wil8t it would be like for
them to live in such a tiJM and
Illace as Beirut, today. Wbell
you ...ere a child did you fae.tIJ as
many eonfusing and terrlfY"lg
days as the dlildreDof Beir'lt
have this year! J am' sure the
days of your yuutb were mud!!
more ordered and ealm. ",,'
irbe United' Nalitl'os has
moved into Beirut, now, in
hopes of sustaining a peace. The
United Nations Cbildrens Fund
(UNICF.F) workf'", have

,"

mo'Voo l~tO BeIrut,. also.
UNICEF IS there ~ng to.
br~ng ab~ut peace or the:
cbildrtln_ UNICEF workers are
starting ~ i;D the ~ee .
camp's! Improv!ng. saOltary:
condi';ouJs. and brion.gtng in food. "
Through
water, and medicme_ EF. tJitli
UM: ,efforts ofd UNI~F. 'Ii;
childreQ '. shoulordered
expenlifeoce -,,'
calmer more
e.,
.
Let us appeal to the wmid's:
leaders to think of the children.·
Their parents may be Moslem,·
Christian, or Jew, but the:
c:hildren are just cbiIdren. The
Children of carbondale are.
helping the children of Beirut by
Irick or treating for UNICEF
donations 00 HaUoween. Please
help with your donations or
time. Cp.lI 457-2029 in the
evening to find out bow you can

M-.

help.

'

~an

anyone else,
At

children deserve peace!

Parr.

Ca~Ie.

-...--..,-Short 8hot----If Gov. Thompson and Ser.ator.5tevensoD eouldrt't settletheir'
dirrerences in debate, mayl-..e the big g'.q' ~d ctaaJle,."lge Adlai tc a
ho.lr.ing match '-, Alaa (';,ekrell
'"'4l' "I

~~

,-_

'i '.

the horror we all feel as b.uman

~U=:U:~:~

religious sed, his Jack of a
sense of history•. bis political
. te
d , .... ,:..... ·tatioas on
naIVe • an
,., uud
resources avl. .able to him as an
inmate of Graham Correc'tionaJ

Center,,1ead to,

emba~ssing

eonclusiens .. In .bis blatant
misuse of biblical lUeature, in
his linguistic: sophistry, and in
bis intellectual bysteria he has
diminished substaliliaDy any
meaningful communication be
may have offered. us.
During his recent eloquent
comments as part of the
Ramadan Mo!y Feast of ID UL
FITR be calle\i upon his fellow
Muslimsto"show~worldour
dignity."
.

bOONESBURY

ment in the DE, "No wonder the
Nazi government of Gelmany

rose up against negative Jews

under Hiller," reveals hiS
failure to ii~derstand the
dignity that has !~ the .1ewisb
people for thousandli 01 years to
withstand ~ioII and to
survive the inhuman behavior
of Nazi Gennany.Prblbly no
single groop ia human IulOtOry
bas struggled to maintam, its
hmnan dignity in the face of
political aggression and bigotry
than have the Jewisb people. In
his article in the September
issue of ''TeJegraham'', the
Graham' Correctional Institution publication, Mr.
Shabazz, in speaking of the
oppression ot the -BiI~lia.n
people, says, "When a spnng IS
~ down., the oppression of it

only ('auses it to shoot up
higher."
Certainly Jews are ammg the
ic.;'1t to i.'OIIdone the wholesale
massacre and terrorism that
appalls us aD. This is clear from
the demands of bundreds of
thousands of Israelis asking for
a thorough investigatoin and
dismissal of Begin and ShartIQ
(N.Y. Times, Sept.24)' And to
suggest that the United statea
either contributes to or C0ndones !IUCb behavior is to ignore
the fact tlJat a whoae generation
of Americans put its lives on the
line to combat the German Nazi
massacre of the 19308 and 19408.
behavior which Mr. Shabazz
clearly cmdones in his publie
statement. May God bave
mercy on him. - Jewel! A.
Friend.
Geaeral
Andemle PnIp1I ...

De.,

•______________ ---coupon ---.

1982 Miss'Eboness is crolfiried·

I

fly Shf'Ii;o Washington
Sl3ff Writer

•1

Tlarlene Williams took the
the ('rown and the
rf'('ognition as ;\lpha Phi Alpha
fratemi[y'" 1;82 Miss Eboness
SatlJrday
in
Shryock
Auditorium.
\\ illiams is a 19 yed"-old
sophomore in Radio-TV who
works as hostess on WSIU's
I'iIllEntOions talk show.
Patrlda Hamilton, Rutha
Lawrence and Cynthia Felker
placed respectively as first.
second and third runners-up.
The 13 contestants were
judged on poise. talent. grace
and personality during interviews with the judges.
Community activities and
scholastic achievem~ts were
also considered.
.
Pageant Coordinator David
Pompey said that the womep
this year showed a lot of love
and support for each oU.er.
The' nine other competitors
were Angela Henry. Michelle
Barnette. Corless Douglas. Avis
Heard. Kim Jackson. Matrina
Saffold. Rebecca Williams,
Wyvonia Williams and Marlette
Wilson,
Williams portrayed a drunk in
a two-pa rt act before she
stormed into tht' gutsy "'Ain't
Nobody's Business If I 00" tunE'
from Broadway play "Ain't
Misbehavin· ...
Williams said shE' thinks t,1w?
contest was one of the better
ones. "fo;verybody was realiy

I
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Miss Eboness 19112 Darlenp '''iIliams receives ber trophy.
nice, There is a bond betw('('n XOU possess that would makt'
all of us.
vou a successful black
"We had a group prayer \\'Oman?"
sE'ssion before the pa!!l'ant
,,[ possess independency. selfstarted and we rooted ior 1'3('h motivation. and self-assurance

speas.... by SPC C8m
Propw• • lnt. ,Ine flrts

with others." she answered. ' _ _ _=:~~~~5;~~~~~~~~
~ff~~~~~."~ t~~~w~se~rt~he~I~~~m~e~~~ro~m~~~~~

said
fo:ach candidate gave a brief
performance and answf'red an
impromptu qUf.'Stion, Williams
was asked. "What qualities do

__

,,
. -,"Plus other selected ahorts such 8S
'
WHEN KINGS AND QUEENS WERE EVERYTHING .
IN SEARCH OF A PLOT, MORT, ROAD TO BOSKEYDELL.
BIG:t1VIST AND THE MELLOW FELLOWS-LIVE!

TONIGHYI

StUdent Center Auditorium 7 & 8pm

~

Four Illinois poets grace Calipre Stage
Hv ("'nthia Rf'dor
Siar(Writer
F.och poet took to Ihe stage 10
unleash his own c-aplive imagE's
10

~O~m~!~i~~~ ~:ft~v~lrm~r

in the flt>partmt'nt 'of SPE'{'Ch
Communication was one of four
poets 10 presenl his writings
during an fo:vening on Illinois
Poets al the ('alipre Stage
Friday night.
Pelias, the first reader. said
the topic of human relationships
has always been his favorite,
and consequf.>ntly would bE'
central in hIS repetoire.
Three of Pelias' five pot"ms
dE'alt with romantic love.
Possibly the mes! powf.>rfill
concerned a marrit'd eouple and
an intruding man. the latter
being the voice of the poem. :.
On a postcard to the intruder.
the husband gave his reaction to
the affair. Comparing Ihe
maling process, nf, humjlns to
thai of iA'olves, tie 'Wrote
"Wolves mate for life," and the
two support ea('h other, pulting
E'ach other's neem paramount.
The husband's sentiml'llt did
not dim the adulter's passion.
"Home for the Holidays"
involvt'd a discourse from a
divorced father to his young son
eonceming a gathering ,.• iUt

Illinois Writers. Inc., and
raeulty member at ("arl Sand~~1.::ollege. was lhe second

The

7;rl;hir/l"'
.....

no one

fi=:ji'l '.

Taylor's first poem •. ''The Art
of Poetry and Wife," ck.>pictt'd
lhe rilamt>nt whicl. he finds
SEASON OF
I!J
c-onnt>cttng the dominant
THE~~"~=
relationships in his life: bet7:15-9:15
ween himself and his art:
himself and his wife: and.
between his art and his wife._
"Evf.>rylhing Tries to ~
Round. ,. his nexl poem,· was
refreshing in title and approach. If s~ing light on
('onnections between set'mingly
unretatt'd t>lements is the high
~ound of poetry. thl'll high
)(round was gained in this poem.
A found poem c-onsists of a
message discovert>d by I hI'
poet. borrowE'd and ust'd ror
art's· sake. Sometimt>s \ the
Quality Copl. .
message is shortened or
Fast Service
lengthent'd, and lIOmt'times it
remains in tact. as did Taylor's
found poem. ""hich he 8amt>rt'd
direcUy Trom a post card his
611 s. lIinois Aw
mother-in-law sent.
u.rbondale, IIIinais
The short found poem wall
(618) 549-0788
disquieting as it lold in it
matter-of·fact way of a nlan
ellSi
UN~~ITY
who died in his truck. and • ..:.......
~.~~===:::-:-:::==:--...,.
remaint'd there (or a few days.
RlIIUCH I'IIICf.I FOIIITUllBlTI • • . cmzas wmI UIC CAllI.
until someone finally glanct'd
.!.....uTI~:;:;;:IIIOW~~ft;.71.~LIIIT~~ED~TO~SU=Tllll.T;:;IP8:=;;;IAL;;:EJIUG~==EII:::OO::::.:;I:.;ua.=:.::IIIIBI=~.
i.lSide his window.
MOilllo.TCT.GNOR
5r~*Slallone
t-~"!::=~~L.....IIE......._~
His following poems were
~"b:U
··Flnt Blood

..:.u.u.,&,;3,,..,""....

THill IIIIIO'S

fit

I :u;m.;IJ.j.) m

4)1-67)1

1..

~rir ~O;-r:!rli;;::~~ ~~tr~ :i~=~~di~~::
poem, the listener probably
envisioned a trivial meeting of
distant family members.
Yet. there wa'iJ no cynicism.
The father's message, instead.
was one of praise to the communion of like blood, comparing
such family meetings to holy
sacraments. This is expecially
touching since the father
doesn't have a constant spatial
relationship with his son, and
must be referring as much to
their paternal link as anything.
Pellas' last poem was a
tribute to and parody of e .•.

the coloring of his c-harctE'rs.
I "Il'r"
spinning riir('('lionless.
The third flOPf. Slpvp Tipt7. ;Ol',jd ;1 sert"aming rrowd. Tht'
raeulty member at Rt'nd L .. itt' ~",.·t·~ sarcastic angle c-an'f>
Community ("ollegl'. donnt'd ,,1>,.,. ht' describt>d the rider Il!'
earthy clothes a'ld an IIn- "pinninl! toward thE' "t'ver·
pretenlious manner.
pr~('nl romp of a hollow hor·
1\ reocumng theme .pI his st'."
poetry was the llrlist's
dE'Spt'rale search for in;
'1''',' l<lst f'llt"!. ~iIJ .Johnston.
spiralion.
"Tht'
Addie!"' {';Up,. tn thE' podium \11th ItIt'
depictt'd a word addict who "Ir~!'''t eollection of material.
prayt'd to Wf.>bster for advice
and insatiably eravt"d nt'w
If there \\a~ a eommon imal!E'
meanings and pronunciations. within tht' pot>ms .Johnston
Along the same lines \las sharf.>d.
it was nudur
"Skfdiving (01' Nt>w Pt"r· holocaust. His first work was a
SpecltVes."
fivt"-sidt'd poem callf'fi "P!'n·
"I.unch
with
an
Old laJ.(on." The lint'S "War brf'aks
(iirlfriend" was a witty look at oul" w('re rt'pt'ated with
It:e aftermath of a burned-(lut varymg amounts of E'mphasls.
affair from a lustful man's point as a typical family \\ as pl('lurE'd
of view. As Ihe eOllplt> i!oing through the pr('patory
progresst'd through dinner. the-: iOlotiWlS for post·attack In a fall·
ma'H'ould only focus on I!t>r loss· '4IU' sht'lter.
of sexual appetite. "When sht>
Johnson also read a rew
left I lustE'd for the check." he
poems highlighting the lives of
said. morosely.
TM poem "Nightrider on the \'onslrudion workt>rs. One suc-h
('arousel" ('xposed Tit'tz' more poem told or a routine ilK'ident
l'ontt>mplaliv('
sidt'.
Its wht'n a \I orker's leg came in
metaphor was of an "('I!'pty I!ory contaet with a ehainsaw.

During these. Taylor lookE'd and
read in a style reminiscent of
poet Altan Gins~rg. in a
ranting, longwinded way. Y~t
every stroke was necessary In

PIB~le
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Homecoming fun
just the antidote
for mid-term woes

In photo at I~ft. Jud,' 'I ill,.
a junior in public ~Iation~
and
P.e.
Sn.ith.
a
sophomort' in computl'r
sfil"nct'. arl' this Vf'a r',
lIoml"coming king and
qut't'n.
Rt'low.
thl'
lIomt'coming
parade
l'mbarks down
South
Illinois ,·"'l"nul'.
Starr Pholos h\ Rieh S""I

St;ff Photo by Doug Janvrin
In photo above. Karri('m Sharl'ali, a
se~lior in public relatiODs-marketing
and last year's Homecoming king,
looks over the costumes al the
masquerade ball as a member of the

, .-:'~~\;{:.'.>"".:"'.'''; ~~f~'" ~'.

Staff Photo by Greg DrezdJ.OD
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panel of four judges. In photo at left,
Dave Campbell, a junior in pre-mt'd
psychology tows the Council of
l:niversity Scholars float. Which
plact'd 3rd in tbe noat compelltioo.

'Quilt Pieces' captures flavor
of Southern Illinois region
Ry .\bigail Kimm ..1
t:ntt'rtainm .. nt Editor

I.anford "ilson and Sam
Sht'pherd have "rilten plays
about the ;\1idw('st and about
Illinois in particular. but th('ir
unusual plays have ht'£'n about
the central or northern parI of
the stat('.
Th(' south has not hN'n
forgotten.
Thanks to Pam Rillingsl('y.
who was raisffi in the hills of
Southern TIIinois. the land
~:"'Pen the riv!'rs repl!'t(' With
farmland. orchards. mines.
quarries. and small-I own life
reminiscent of Norman Rockwell. and hert1pJa"'''QuUt'
Pieces." the I'rea known as
"Little Egypt" now has its
place in American theater.
"Quilt Pieces';' a ~et of five
vignettes about a faJnily in the
area and the interaction thai is
caused by making quilt blocks
for an "Album Patch" quilt.
caught the flavor and especially
the language peculiar to
Southern JIlinois.
Much of the audience in
Mcleod Theater Salurday night
found parts of the performance
humorous. But many of the best
lines went unnoticed, largely
because of the slow pace which
pulled the show down at times
and due to the one-level approach apparently taken.
Much of the script seemed to
have been written with two
levels in mind - the serious
undertone and the funny lines,
characterizations and attitudes
which accompanied it. The
strongest scenes were the ones
in which the humor was allowed
l'l come through the most.
"Baby Block" ~alt with .a
young married family and the~

'PJay.tt;'Revlew' ~';
mto staying with her. But th('
shop owner. J.orrame. ;"In"p"
her to Irav('1 with him. as h~r
own late husband had longE'd for
th('m to do.
Aiic(' Jan(' Da\,E'nport gavE' a
wotldE'rfully comic portrayal of
the friend who suggests Nema
wrap herS<'lr in Saran" rap and
Lynn Stevenson was droll.as .the
propriE'tor who (;eorgla mSlsls
. sleeps with marrit>d men and
whf' sells dresses markffi sizes
sll'laller than they are.

REALLY CLICKS!

Then' \\t'rf' <lmll~ing linf's In
other sCt'nt's. hut in gE'nt'rnl
Iht'v ia('kt'd tht' ~park to \I hleh
thf- script lent itself. Dirp(·tor
E",lin Stf'wa rl· H"rrlson
produl·ffi a warm. rpalistitshow in theme If not In hnal
t·xN:ution.
All in all. th., performan('('
was a delightful !'v('ning· full
of unusual. movable sets and
realistic. effective costumes by
Devra Chernick and llaniell!'
I.indheim('r
respeeivt'ly.
wonderful l'haracters hy
Billingsley and apt pPf·
formancl'S bv all
in a I rill'
renl'Ction or" South('rn Illinois.

Tuesday

Pork Fritters &. Fries

any number of rolls-any time

with mailer processing
by Filmco

---------------

Please send me_20 coupon book S10.
_10 coupon book $5.10
~

____________________

Add~i_:

CJty____ -State-Z'pl _ _, -

brazier.

$1.19

Send to: Fllm-SIU Athl.tla Men

52'-1400
$1.19 Chocolate

CarlKmclale. IL

~very

$) 19

'~1

We'll forward the mailers and you're
ready for. Picnics, Thanksgi.~ Christmas. FUN!

DO

Wednesday

Chicken Sandwich

::r5360;::~~
Na~

Monday

Double Burger tllib.

Any size
Print or Slide film

t-.w.:. checIc payable
to SlU Athlafla..FR.M
____________ ____________

I?aily ~pecials

Monday

C~~SHERIFF

~J!:!=~~= ~~uo,t.=t
fonnances by I.ars Timpa as
the neglected, jealous husband
and Laura Jean Everingham as
his neglectful, doting-newmother wife madt> the most of
their parts in possibly the m~t
realistic
scene.
Their
argumentative antics received
the most applause and s~de
nudging 'ahs' of the production.
"Wedding Ring" portrayed
three women in a dress shop
;:omparing notes on how to k~
a man happy and interested In
them in the "autumn years."
Nema, the strai2ht woma~ for
the scene, well played by Linda
Russell, is the upset wife whose
mechanic husband suddenly
decides to sell his shop and go
on a long vacation with his wife.
As Nema agonizes over whether
!'he really knows her husband,
her friend Gf'Orgia tell~ her. to
stay at home and entice him

KODAK

Tuesday N~.er 2, 1••2

*

*

Responsible Experienced Qualified

• c..reer Law F.nfottement Officer with over 14 yean of experience in Jackson County. Former Saluki Patrolman, Jackson
County Deputy, Carbondale Pat'rolman, Crime Prevention
Specialist and Detective'.

• Currently IC'rvinl lUI the Investigator with the Jackson
County State's Attomey', office.

• Hu penonally solved murden. rapes, armed robberies,
burglaries.virtuaU.,. every kind of offense. Credited with sol·
vina Carbondale', Briob Robbe..,..
• Gradlate of SIVs Corrections and Law Enforcement Depart·
ment and the National Crime P~vention Institute.

Paul, Beelly. Bill and Ion Kilqui6t

AS YOUR WORKING SHERIFF I WILL:
• Take an active. personal role in the investigation of .major
felony crimes.

Brakfnt SPIel ••

Mon-,rt

SI. Ir Sun

l.m-4pm
l.m-4pm

2 Ens, $ausal_
...... Irowns, Toast

orBIKults

• Work to increase rural patrols and services.
• Seek to increase the number of deputies.
• Offer security surveys to homes. farms and businesses.
• Mandate 60 hours of irwervice training per year for each
deputy. (There is no in-service rrogram at presenL)

$2.09
Biscuits & Sausage
Gravy $1.19
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----Campus CBriefs----A S":"'IINAR for ~nlernat\oMl

R.~~r~~ISp~~:'~!;ll ~'l:iJ~~:~
R:mM?rh~a~ ~e~~~a:i:~~~~~~i
process and thl: role of citizen
Involvement in U.S. politics wiu be
discussed. Those interesled can
L~n WaishweU at 453-5774 for
more Information.

call

nlE SIU Trap ..r:d $k~1 r:Jub
will meet at 7 p.m. Monday at
Pinch
Pub. Those interested
mOf"f' inCormaiion l'an l'all David

in

Pl'Ilny

Diller al

Assessment Center will hold an

~1-l11:£i

TilE ILLINOIS Vocational
Home F.conomics Teachers
Association will mee-I at S p.m.
TUesday in Pull-am 208.
THE COALI1'ION for Chanlle
'ji,i!1 "b~oatJ~~JmiS~::~aYI~~

r~'~!z: '~'::i:;;1 r~e~rl~!!:!a':-3
Peltier and Central America.
S T"

n

F. '11 T

II E\ I. T II

~~:il f~'ioc~I~":'n t~~ Vi~i

noor al the south end of the Student
Center

AI~!d\~!~n~~o~n~ilte';;::!f :t~

Ft~:::m Monday In the Iroquois

THE .\GRICl'I.Tl·RE Siudent
Advisory Coondl will meet at 5: 15

Jlc~~Sen~:k:n~~e.nAgricUlture
BRIEFS

Today's puzzle
1~

62~

19 Sinned
20 Blade thar·
penet

21 Number"...· ·67 Inllelrlble
fix
68 Asien hoIIcMy
22 Retreat
69 Map feature
23 SHng
70 Bird food
•• 9."!tlga up
7~ Prior 10
26 BIa:ldeg
29 SII'Jepart
DOWN
31 Fc,xhOIe
1 Warp
32(-'.-..-t
2 Slow: Music
33 F.w booths
3 HeadlinerS
3fjClose
4MM1cut
~Skedabbr.
39"~-

5~god

6 Quartz

70-t0rds

4' Cut: v.
43 CollectIon

-

8The-:
Canada'.

4.01 Victory cr.s:

Sp.
46 Rentals
47 Grain

it

mid-

9 Si'88ked
10Catcl"t

~\

~o

Puzzle answers
are on Page 7 •.

11 Renegedee
12 FWI
13 One of the
Beettys

53 tto.tel
55 Gentry
56 BuIocI!

35 Cognizance
37 Whopperso

.
. ~ Call us about our beer trucks, ~
keggers, cold plates, posters & all your
party needs.

work

24 Sec:ond

~d""" ~
$.29, Ollr
.011. ':JOr._&"
e,.;"fi
"':C,b

0(\

a & J DISTRlaUTORS

45 SqtwaIer
48 Stylus

a

.1

\\0(\··

"~.:
o.,:l.q.
.

40 Atomic piles
42 Old .-Ie-

18 ChIefly

wendings
25 Held up
27 Concur
28 VersiIIen
30 Margarine
33 light . . 34 0cMIteII1*!

~.\

1... ..."

and only as ·;pac.. allows.

elG..........
64 Certain
dowagers:
2 words
86 ChurCh _

:\f?
.~*'~.'.~

!~~~U:ri~':::r "::~~iis'i;erlR:.::,!

58 Kan:, neighbot
60 PIuI .

16Prfg
17 IWoved

DON'T BE LEFT SOBER!
BUY YOUR HALLOWEEN
KEGS EARLY.

'0

54 Eumlne

!I Fabric
14 MOil!
15 ISIIm...f.
moIIMr

The

should be deolivererl or mailed
'h .. Dall~ Egyptian newsroom,

corr.p!ionen1s. 51 leg 1*1
fOrlflOft
52 AevN

4 F__

-

::~e!:C~i~t.lln~: ~,':m ~~,:.:::

49 Rav1Ige
SOId-:i.I!.

ACROSS

POLICY

deoadline for Campo. Brie-f. is noon
'wo days before- publication. The
bri.. ,s mus, be 'ypewri" .. n. and
mast Inch.de lime, dale. plue and
~ponsor 01 ,he even' alld th .. MIme

SILK SCREENED.FABRIC PRINTS

57 Gusto
59 vegetable
61 Parents
62 Capuc:Nn

..

~

83 Victory
65 Closure

;.'l!-'.
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'Unicorn' 20" round, $14.90 ea. or $28/set

by Argos Design Ltd.
SIU STUDENT CENTER
SOUTH ESCALATOR AREA
Monday Oct. 25~WednesdavOct. 27, 9am4pm
sponsored by the student center craft shop

d

AVIATION EDUCATION COUNSELING ~
FLIGHT TRAINING COUNSELING
~
STAFF AIR TRANSPORT A TlON
§Ii
§
• TOM YOUNG.
§

==

For appointm.nt call

529·2681

II

THE HERMES ELECTRONIC 51 SERIES.
tHE ONLY MEMORY
TYPEWRITERS BUILT WITH
SWISS PRECISKJt..J.
TRI·EX Office Equipment, Inc. invites all SIU department directors
and their staff to view the HERMES top-tronic memory typewriter
at the Mluourl Room of the Student Center. Dates of Oct....
H &27 from . : . 104:H.

==

~

Q

:J,.;-Gx

tJ OFFICE EQUIPMENT,INC.
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5H-13"
Bolt Ahne
Tom 0......

BOREN'S®
Carbondale West
Carbondale East
Herrin

,":

Prices Effective thru Saturday, October 30, 1982~

IGA

Saltines
lib, box

• roll pkg

•

9C

. ..
. ,.~.,

.
"

IGA

Macaroni
& Cheese
Dinners
_
7% oz.

'131~~C
MvaCAllO
WITIt
11'1U1D ...•.•
'
,

••.

~I
~

: '~"':. "

9C ' • .

WITH' filLED •
SAVEll CARD

.

• , '.

~

,

Banquet

IGA

IGA

Potato
Reg.

(B

Pork
Sausage

Chips
Rippied.

or B.B.Q.

70%

Twin pack

.~~C

.,~
~~

..,..., FILLED .•
IAVEIl CAIID ,.

.

'.

I lb. Roll

(6)~jf}

29C.,

Pumpkin 01
Mincemeat

Pi9S

20 oz.

Ie
,+"'{

t RUED
SAVEll CARD

WITH

•
'

'

•• ~..

~

~ .'.~

Seconcl;~it'Yon a long road to stardom
tty Tboma!' S&>ark..<i
Staff Writer

What happens when you tak("
a group of slightly off-ct'nter
performers
with
varied
backgrotmds and lifestylt'S and
shove them to;pther on one
stage?
W~l8t happens if you also
subject them to the addPd stress
of almost non-stop touring and
performing in everything from
high school gymnasiums 10
plush ltteat1'es?
Whether you're in Chicago or
Carbondale, you get a very
funny show by a group known ac;
The Second City.
Thursday night, this comedy
troupe Jived up to the ('x·
peetations of the 500-plus
audience. ~ touril18- version
.tgnsistsof six. comic ~
and a pianist, who, according to
Manager Rob Bronstein, have
driven over 8,000 miles in the

-I:f~~ ~ta~r:::::u!"!~e~

100 props and bits of clothing.
Does this sound like the kind
of situation that inspires
humor? According to Bronstein.
the group is just like a family on
a driving vacation - they
bicker and complain - but all
feel that the experience they
receive is well worth the effort.
The Chicago-based unit has
spawned such well·known
comics as Dan Aykroyd. John
Belushi, Bill Murray, Gilda
Radner, Bob Newhart, Alan
Arkin. and Valerie Harper.
Performers come and go and
the faces changf' oftf'n ~s
performers get a break and a
new member is St'lectPd form
auditions.
In fact. the promotior.al
material forwarded by the
troupe was out1ated by the time
they performed in Ballroom D'
of the Student Center. l)ne
featured member is oow a
troupe in Chicago and a

c:A
'RevIew
afrected the comedy, though.
Thursday's performers wbrked
well together that it .. as
difficult to believe Ihat they
hadn·t worked togf'ther for
years.
The troupe was made up of
members Bekka fo:aton of
Cincinnati, Rill Wronsky of
Berwyn, Jf'ff Michaels of
C~icago, Rill Applebaugh of
Cleveland, Jane Morris of
<luincy and tht' pIanist, Ruby
Streak of "somewhere in Nf'·...
Jf'rsey, " who added a nit'e
touch to the madness onstage
The essence of 5(>cond ('it)"s
~,o

~~!Ic\~~~e inte~lay ~!'krn

.
thiNt

~~r:~s;t=~ ~~!

switched to the oUter louring
group lor a change of pace.
ThIS constant shifting hasn't

~. - - -SUI( Photo by Rieb Sui
BiD Wreasky (clockwise from left), J~ff Michals, BiD Applebaugla
ad Him Fay 01 Seeond City Il.ntertaiD at the Student Center.

his friends strolied in with a
gift, a dating conversation
game. What followed were
uproarious exchanges between
the on·stage group of a four
friends and a sexy female voice
from offstage as they attempted
"Dating Conversation; level
one... The object was to score by
not committ,ing any faux pas.
Immediately as the stage
lights wt'nt out, another
mt'mber of the cast dashed on
stage and did a transition piece
featuring Nancy Reagan's
solution of what to do with the
poor - shoot them.
This set the mood for the
eveni:lg. The audience Ilt'ver
knew what to expect and Ilt'ver
had timt' to recover. The show
was incrPdibly fast paced and
pulled no panches. There was
even a skf'1i:h featuring Mary
and Joseph~ Nazareth visiting
a marriage counselor in whi~b
Joseph questions Mary s
"virgin birth." Mary says,
. "He's spt'Cial" to which Joseph
countt'rs, "Yt'ah. his head

stereotypical situations a~
pointing out~ indl1'ectly. the
more absurd aspec'.s of them .
In the opening sketch. !,he
lights came up on a
stereotypical "nerd" Plaf,g glows."
with an imaginary video g me
All of the featurP<l pieces
on an imagina!y T.V. nn·. of. were not quite _so ofr·the-wall.

The ~ajority (eatured ~"s from the rest or the ral'l Ihf'n
vt'fl'ion of t'verdav haooemngs had to l!u('Ss tht> phrast'. Tht' hit
- t\ ('hieag() I'lllict'man I'h ...... I1111
work(·d \\ I'll with Ihl' r;lst lIoing
a crimin"l. a rouplt' discussing togrt'allt'ngths 10 rom I' lip with
birth control and a mE't'ting of .. rllH' ror ht'r.
the ('ppers t;rove PT,\ •... hich
Tht' final improv also work('d
(eature~ stl'rt'Otyped. parents well and involved fivt' nlt'mbers
rliscUSSlnl! st'x ('ducatlon.
of the cast being lined up on
Tilt> sketches that received stage 1lnd assigned the nam('S of
the m.lSt applaUS('. howt'ver
famous authors solicited from
wt're Ih' thrE't' improvisaliooal the crowd. The cast then had to
pit'Ces involving the t'ntire cast. tell a ~tory in the style of their
The first piece featurt'd Iwo rt'psective authors \\ Ith the
mt'mbt'rs starting a scent' sixth nlt'mber direclil'lg.
centerstage. fo:ach timt' a east
(lilt' n'<'mher 0( the ('ast. Jim
memher yelled "freeze." they 1"ay of Joli~t. excellPd al the
had to replace one o( the two in improvisational portions of the
the t'xat"t postion they were program.
frozen in and say whatever
Howeve", the evening was not
came 10 mind.
t'ntirely ~olden. Interspersed
The 8eC9nd involved Eaton throughot,t the evening were
being takt'n outside of the songs, w:,ich were alwavs too
ballrooms and a phrase, in this ,'J!arbled to understand,' much
case, "What's good fOl" the .. less laugh at. The audience
goose is good for the gander," picked up a few of the funny
bel,:!g solicited f~om the phrases, but most of ('arh song
audience, F.aton, With input was unintelli~b!e.
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Southern Illinois University at Carbondale
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IOAS!
HAM & CHEESE ~
SANDWICH
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Registration Includes:
Drinks
Continental B..eakfast (Saturday)
Dinner (Saturday Night)
Entertainment
Awards Program
Buffet Breakfast (Sunday)
.
Registration Deadline: Wedneadav Nov. 3, 19824:oooO'J

Representatives from:
Home Box Office
WlL St. Louis
WlSCTV Madison
WLSChicago
KSHE St. Loui.
Black Entertainment Television

•
WICl)..TV Champaign
W ... merAmex
.

. Chicago Cablevision
Teleview Cha.oqpaign
Champaign Cablevision

: YOUR CHOICE OF SOUP
-Yegeiai••

AII_ ..bfectfO~

-Crsicken Noodle
-Cia.. Chowder

CONVENTION HOTUNE: 536-7555 Ext. 246
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ere's no time to be apathetic
I.
r students involved in politics
students don't have the
be politically apathetic.
'!"e busy registering
stuffing envelopes or
ing congressional and
liJerNltOl'ial campaigns.
politicians shrug off
student "blocs" in
they eye high school
campuses as plum
students to be
as volunteer workers
• nol aU students
partisan route of
activism. More than 30
gi!uclents acted as registrars
a
recent
voter
~.-el!ilstrati()ft drive at SIU-C. The
Council con12 memberJ to be
gistrars. the most of any
mpus organization.
Student Trustee Stan Irvin
has spent much of his time
trying to raise political consciousness among students, but
Sf id that other than interest
shown by blacks and older
students, it is difficult to get
students interested in carr.paigns. He said he does not
know why students dr, not get
involved when pfllilicians are
debating the ruture of education
and student financial aid.
Irvin said U.S. Rep. Paul
Simon D-24th District, had
been the best known candidate
among students and had been
the most successful at attracdng volunteers.
A Simon aide said there were
more than 30 SIU-C students
spending
time
on
the
congressional campaign.
'" At least three students are
heading campaign efforts.
Graduate student Gordon
Wayman is managing Pete
Prineas'
campaign
for
Congress. BiD Ward, senior in
public reJations, is coordinating
Democrat Bruce Ricbmood's
bid for ~Iection to the Illinois
House. Kim Schaff~.. has been
directing Gov. James Thompson's campaign efforts on

rampus.
Wayman is president of the
College Republicans. During
the summer he lived in
Springfield and helped coor·
dinate Secretarv of State Jim
Edgar's campaign in Southern
Illinois.
Wayman has been active in
Southern minois and slowly is
making a name for himself. He
made instant headlines this
year when he said he would
seek to bring the Richard Nixon
library to Southern tJIino;S.
Schaffer is another College
Republica.n She said polities
filled a RIche in her spare time.
"The best political workers are
students because they have the
most'spare lime." she said.
"They're general~y not tied up
in work."
She said while students are
efrective campaign workers,
she said their voting record is
terrible.
Ward is a student who paid
little attention to politics until
1980 when he and a roommah~
decided to give it a try. He has
had little spare time since.
Arter he hitchhiked
to
Democratic Headquarters in
Marion, Bill TapeUa. Who now
is Simon's JT'anager, put him
right to work. He worked
sometimes up to 40 hours each
week on Jimmy Carter's 1980
campaign, which pushed back
his graduation.
The Democratic Majority
that Ward worked (or this
summer, asked him to help on
Richmtmd's campaign this fall.
Ward says he is coo'!iidering
more work with political
campaigns after graduation.
Marie "farrell has used
!Students to run Democratic
Headquarh~rs
in Jackson
County the past 16 )~rs. She
said more than half of the 60
volunteers at headquarters this
year are students at Carbondale
Community High School or SfU·
C. Many just walked in off the
street, she said.
Politicians benefit from the
efforts of students who are
working for course credit this

WITH THE PURCHASE
Of AN ENTREE FROM
OUR MENU. lADES MAY
CHOOSE A STRAWBERR'V

WHFPED CREAM CREPE
OR A FroZEN STRAWBERR'V
0AJQ0r;1t AT NO
AOOfOONAl CHARGE
•

II

ANOftH
If
AN NCM'S
.
IIISfMlANf
NEXT 10 lMIIIOUDI\Y ....
'.~

year. Wayman said SIU-C
Professor Ron Mason teaches a
campaign class which provides
workers during rampaigns.

lhf:

I
I

II

Excellent Home Cooked
Meals & Sandwiches
M-F 11 'til 6

~ kQdqullPteps I

~ ~ most COI11PIete stod< natur.,1
~ ;ooaW;tij~~"Si:
~~u>}..:.':.i.~ , - -., "".,,, ...... ,..."-,,
t~-",:,';
~

•

of

I
I•

Hours. 9.00 to 5.30 Mon.-sat.
Sunday 12 to 5 Phone S49-1llt1

~.~~'<::-J

SOFT FROZEN YOGURT.

t~;~0

in a cup or cone

All the fun of ice cream-plus !he good 1t\;1lQ5

~~~; ~OW~j~.t.

•

at yogurt

Natural frUIt flavors

•

.•

119
· IThis
coupon and 1~ entitles bea,erl
I ~ Speclo
toareg.cuporconeofDANNY.YOI

Lasa.ne Special
12.75 dinner

52.25 platter

-

------------..-~...... II
='iE!i,
Coupon good thru 11 /15/82 •

iii

~

Q: What Is Sweeter Than An Apple?
~~
-----A: The franklin Ace 100.
~&~

It's hardware and software compatible with
Apple II, and if's sweeter because it's more
versatile. Franklin Ace 100 includes 64K of RAM
~
____ "/ .
memory and costs less.
--.......,..-Save $350.00 Reg. $1. ... 95.00 Now $1,145.00
~,
~

• fullllne of NEC Comf.'uters
.tOUthetn cJcta
and Printers
~!a,,1 to Gross Roofs on
• Apple software and accessories
Carbondale

lY.ttenv
U.S.

~1 South

529-5000

We're Hanging
Around

We're hanging around one more week h,ecause so.
many seniors have responded to the Obelisk II Seruor
Portrait Program.
.
.
.
So if you will receive a degree thiS fall, spnng, or
sum~er October 29 is the last day to have your
picture ~ken for the Obelisk II magazine format
yearbook. And if you sphedul~ ~our port:ait
appointment now, you 11 be ehgIl?le to WIn a free
portrait package, yearbook, or trip-for-two to Padre
Islend. . .'
Call the Obelisk Office today at 536-7768 to
schedule your senior portrait appointment and your
chance to win;
ObeliskU
.•

•

Magazine Format Yearbook

c

1962 Obelisk n

...

..--..--......--..~.......----------------..--....--------

1969 FORD PICKUP. J,2-ton 302-3

~·I~~tlon. f70068;~~~

a

19'11 VOLVO WAGON.

Solid car,

runs well, needs U.J"oIata.
best.

$700 or
C798Aa41

~5Ii91.

r.'

1971 CAMARO,

AIR,
pb,
automatiC ~m-fm, 8-trac . Ei-

~~~~~di tiM, $2,000. 1~~

-

H'74

CHEVROLET CAPRICE

~~~~=age. ~~
GRAN TORINO SPORT 1973 very

e
r

e

r::.;~::::'~: O~~,~~t::
682SAa51

~~ ~~i~~?\ea:h!P!~ti ~.

condition, make orfer. 1981 Datsun
PickuC' 17,000 miles. Auto'" AC.

~;~e:!~.~gi~~~~~=

t

FOR

1975 FORD EUTE. good condition.
cruise control. FM-eassette stereo.
Leaving the rountry. S49-5807
6659Aa50
DATSIJ~ 210· Am·Fm ster~i)
cassette. Good condition, freat

~~at!ti~29-~~d

1973

V. W.

to

s;lsa1~~

SUPERBEETLE,

~~i~ ~f~~rer g~~~ndition.
6766AaS7
1969 FORO VAN.

~ good

:>.

ton. Looks

$800 or ~~1A~7

1975 HONDA HATCHBACK. $1.700.
~!':f. condition. call a~l~

:pe~~bleB~~y ~~t~e~~~.
'lest orfer. 687-4521.

6780Aa48

1975 CADILLAC 4DR. DeVille. low
miles, excellent condition. Local
car. $2000. 687·3527.
6758Aa46
1972 O'itANGE PLYMOUTH
Ouster ill J;'0d shape. Good ~s
~~~fer 3:~. or best oif~4f,
1%9 MGB·GT OVERDRIVE,
chrome wires. Best offer. 549-3849
or 457-4324.
6774Aa50
1982 TRANS AM, BLACK, has
everything, 400 miles on warrant

n·
~:: o'igrro:ec~T:'O:~S:: ~:!J

457-8878 after 6pm.

6773Aa48

DATSUN PICKUP, NEW motor.
new black paint, custom wheels
and tires, bUcket seats roll bar.
see.
6809Aa47

~1%bJ0:!t~~~~i:!~.st

..
~

lip ...............

••••••

W'NTa'ICOMING
.ot"
OUT THI COLD WIND

1982 KAWASAKI GPZSSO. Vance

~~i1e~!$~~~:;~unI0~A~9

INSURANCE

Low MotorcydeltGt. .

11

Aha

1'116 Mont. Carlo
V-8AlrCondltloned '"5

1'112 Malibu
2-Door v -8 Automatic Troneminion . . .5

1'111 GMC Panel Van
6 cylinder '1295

.27.

1970 Old', Delta
~Door

529-1WA
1040 191 Main

54rJI:Af47

GOOD USED FURNITURE. Miss
Kitty's R. R. 149 Hurst. 987-2491.
Free delivery up to 25 mil~ISAf48

1

25 PERCENT RETURN ON $3000

Investment

plus tax shelter.

~~er;;~~ ~;exs2J;'~~~:
Joan. 529-1539.

6586Adso

DREAMED OF OWNING your
own private ~nd on nice acreare'
U you have 500.00, you've ~o il
1-1133-2257 .
661 Ad57
COMPLETELY
REMOD~D
THREE-bedroom home adjoining
~f course in Anna. Reduced to
.000 for quick sale. 1-833-2257.
6612Ad57

Mobile Homes
;a~::::d;!:ba~~X~s~~~:~

air, underpinned, me I ~hed, close
~::Ir:·4V~. nice 4SH4~1~

carbondare Mobile Homes, North
Highway 51. 549-3000. s.oAeIiO

~r:,~l~~U;ko~o:~e

TWO AND THREE bedroom,
nicely furnished., reasonable. near

:~~SH:S:th~r~:~:

TWO APARTMENTS, WATER
and heat furnished, call 457-2852.

~~'ea~~~.nice, fU~c50

COUNTRY PARK MANOR now
renting unfurnished one and three
bedroOms. $170 and $300. can 5291741, 9-5 Mon.-Fri.
B6728Ba62

Center, 2 miles to campus or
downtown, .10 highway or railroad

THREE

steel cables underpinned

AND
BICYCLES
USED
Refrigerators for sale. 516 South
Rawlings. 549-2454.
B672iAf62

r.vUR~:.S~~~I:Ci'ert:o~~~-:

::r!!i~~~7Jst 0 '\~~:J

TWO

~~~ti~~II~~2~?st~~~'tt

ONE LARGE BEDROOM efficiency with big kitchen. Furnished. new carpet. Quiet area.

WATERBEDS BRJ,ND NEW!!
Complete beds or ,,'lrts, fully

1:"

YOUNG'S NEW AND USED
fumi!ure. We buy good used furniture. 108 N. DivisJOl\, Carterville.
6831Af65

~~~~ :;~ f~adlan FI:!o~46

6752Ba47

BEDROOM

I:lectronlcs
SANYO V::f. 4000 Beta II-III.
Never us ,reasonable aflrice.

must sell immediately. C I 5291582 after 5 pm.
6725Ag46

:;;:. )S~::r~~e~:lti':msed ~~
see to appreciate. 529-5893 after
&pm.
6mAg48
SCOTT'S SKATES NOW has AMFM stereo cassettes for rolling,
t'J~ing. walking or cruzen.
~~,~~~~tM~tn-I~. prices.
677SAg53

6783Ba46

1_

Glenn Willi......_ ....
5105._

.'ss.oo-.,,..
..
"'---"'.~
1--' _ _
"97.00-'''.•

~ ~_;~~~~0lp~:\Cc~:J~~

Cost $300 new . Asking $200. 549-3988
after 5pm.
681SAi47
21" CENTURIAN FRA1'dE AND

r~~~b~e.;~~~e:d~rlr~~~d'::
call 1-942-51155. Bob.

6194Ai"Q

COBDEN. EXCITING SPACE
with stained glass windows. 1
bedroom, separate dining room,
kitchen, fuJI basement. stoYe.
~g~. washer ~:-47

hufre

.ENTA~J

lOYAL
EFF.APTS.

Furnl.hed. a/c, ca~t

6583BCSO

ONLY TWO LEFT . Save S40 per
month. One bedroom and s~.

Wr!We~E:~~e 2~,

U!~~ ~~:s~:!~~n~~
5*-7039.

86573BcS6

BEDROOM,

WASHER·

2~~:U:~~.':::,~~c:I?'
~2920

or 529-3350.

6719Bc-48

CONCERNED ABOUT WINTER

=pt.~~ ~~ ~~~:'~
~~=~'\f:V~i~~1
Heat. water. trash pickup. Lawn

maintence included in rent. $155
~r month and up. Available now,
B6730Bc62

MURPHYSBORO AREA MOBILE
Home. Two bedroom. water.

~5~: ~n:!!!'=tt, p:t~" ~
6405 after 5 p.m.

6764Bc52

~u~~r!m~Swi~~:J. ~~

wides. $150. Call 529-4444. Pets
okay.
867SSBc63
LOCATION.

M~vsboro.

NORTH

central air, clean

:~~~~~!ka4~ailab~,

NO PETS

RfIINBc50

CARBONDALE.
LARGF EFFICIENCY apartments. water
furnished.
carpeted.
Gou
Property Managers. 549-2621.
6779illl-!'l

.----.--

• • DURING OCTOIIII

LAST MONTH" liNT
fINzf 1«;83)
2 bedroom MaOl~. Homes,
underplr.ned

...

'-.4_~.'70
PYiiAM!~

and~red,

fum .• a/c,

_I~_c-.-.-. _... 2 ...... _ _ -

12~$1~,OO

mo.

12x5241..a,OO mo

2 .........• ....... ,1 ...........
~24M

ll!1'8e

~~~,::i~l~;:.~ll~;~t.iJa~

GOOD

S 170'(lO Monthly
457-4422 •

~lP.~

...,7.7\'41

Nov. 15. referencea. $J'I5-montb
plus J,2 utilities. Call1-Sti4-1152.
6769BaSG

KNOLLCP'ST IE
8.10& 12 wide
Air Condition I Natural gat
S85 & up-Country living .

,5mll.. W_anOld13

.

684-~-1588'

lOYAL RlNI'ALS
e7-4422
EXTRA NICE 14 wide, 2
bedrooms. carpeted, air, fur-

;Ie~~'~91~ation,~

~
FJ'~~

'O'ili* SINGlE RATES

.u

~. . , . i

L'~'"

~~':r:i.~~1f:. beal

AVAILABLE

FREE bu. to SIU

2or3

CarIIonIIaIe MoWle . . . . .

,.......

North Hwy51

B6829Ba48

~::en':~~~IfE ':O~~l r~

677IAkSO

1152.

~ tWice

529-1539.

3002 after 5 p.m.

CARTERVILLE
EFFIENCY
AFI\RTMENT. Fumisbed, Jlgbta

Sporting Goods

6386Bc4I

2 BEDROOM - 12x60, furniSJed.

~~tra~:'i~~::,:::s~~

~24M

~M~.~~:r~~~r:-

Bicycles

FRAMf J~~~C~

UN-

~~~~g~~~~37~~l

""7-794'

JVC HR7300l' VIDEO recorder

Real Estate

Mobile Homes

Save $30. Now only $150. No lease.

AYALA INSURANa

457-4123

6707Ba50

NEW TWO BEDROOM, carpeted,
firt'place, screened 111 porch,
rorage. quiet shaded location next

ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT
house. furnished, S-miles south or
carbondale, $IOO-month, 529-1052
67S7Bb47

or 549-22S0.

MURPHYSBORO.
NICE
2
bedroom. Gas heat. $185. Lease
and deposit. No pets. 54~2888.
B6732Ba61

COMMODORE COMPUTER
MODEL 8032 with 2 disk drive
units, monitor. dot matrixcf,rinter
and wor~roCessing so ware.
$2850.00.
3211.
6745Ag47

........

~2n~':f!~.fr':;:0~~~~\~~f!.~!
~:::rtZu:ili~~,~~.$236-

ROOMMATES WANTED, ONE or
nice
6741Bb46

I:~~~el:'tt':r~;~.

4713.

........................
........... MaWIe .......

~urts, call now, S49-62I~~

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT in
house close to Rec. Center on East
Freeman. Save $76-month now
~~ suo-month. No le~~~

;:~~CouPles pref=S:~

NAKAMICHI 480 CASSETTE
deck-brand new, metal capability,
~u sec) 76-120, memory. Price,
. Call 457.Q73.
6721Ag46

~~ee,. ~:d ~i~~~r9 ~~~

VIC KOENIG

Tavern and g03 miles.

LARGE SUITCASE $5, two speed

CHICK OUR LOW PIIICISI
'10 MIle South of The A _
,.....531

, PURCHAS~~ ~OUR 'jWN l2xSO, 2
bedroom M,lbile HOOle for as low
as $2995 wiLl! 'AS low as $254.75

CHlVlICH.n.IUIARU

~~~u~'so~ ~tseJlid?~~rln~

3

uy over time. S29·3142, leave
message.
B68OOAf49

.t~

~o~ 6i~r~~~.~'!:p t2~~~'.

6693Aa59

CA R-

FURNITURE,

FOR JUsr OVER $3.00
day.
you ma~ own five beauti uI acres
with on y a $250.00 down payment
and payment made through bank.
Will furnish references. Anna
Cobden area, phone HI33-22S7 for
further information.
6611Af57

1976 PEUGEOT S04 SEDAN gas.
50.000 miles. air conditioned. am·

1968 OPEL WAGON. Good con·

Miscellaneous
USED

LEWIS PARK APARTMENT. One

ONE
BEDROOM,
UNFURNIShr:D, excellent location.

76 Datsun 280Z, extra sharp, inside
and out. Must see and drive.
Serious inquiries only. 45H360.
fm2Aa46
;,

AutC'moblies
~~t~~alf:SS:~: e=~t

~:~~r. sD~~,~sehar:: :f:~~~

srURDY OAK BUNK BED, $245.
529-3833 or 529-9139.
6629A

'.

S~LE

Apartments

Negotiable. Call 549-7285 after Sprn
6822Aa50

Motorcycles

.- :-'

ATTENT!ON: YOUR CHAN CE
not to pay property rent! Go for
return on investment. 10xSo
Housetrailer. S-Offer 549-7432.
6598A e56

:r~~~~'k~lt~~! a t s : =

:W~~g ~el~ S-~ift~

FOR RENT.

~::..ar:ftu~;;Jil5h~'"
e48

$700, 1980 Ford

1974 VEGA,

or weekends.
f

10xsO BEAUTIFULLY FU RNISHED
WITH
waterb ed.
Remodeled bathroom. IIJJ miles
t.

e;ts,W::

$25, men's
$2, 54!H130 after 5pm.

ice skates
6821Ak46

nice mobile borne. $3500. 529-3850.
4I67IAeSO

12'x65' THREE BEDROOM,
furni.'Ihed. dra~, AC, ~
unde!'uinned, tiedowns,
, new

Musical
SOUNDCORE-PA RENTALS

Sales. Complete 16 channel P. A.

5Oxl0 2 iEDROOM, '2200, '400
oowo, paymentl $63 mo. for 3
years. Located in small tree
shaded court by Fred's Dance
Bam. FiDaDcing guaranteed. S498221.
_
B6797Ae114

EPIPHONE ACOUSTIC GUrrAR.
new condition, caae., S15O, call 16770AJI5O
I164-H53,.

CARBONDAlE: 10d0 with 3xl0
tiJloUt. Air. carpeted. clean, in nice
lot.
Also,
10xl-&
officecarpeted,paneled, sh~. Land=-:s:~unit. 457- ~l~

Page 14. Daily EgyptJaa, October . , 1_

Room.

a.

~~~at~' ~~'~1

Monitors. SOundman, Effects. can
6fi38AD58
617-4758.

CARBONDALE
AREA
4BEDROOM furnished bowie. IJ,2
baths. airu:rport. absolutely 110

~~a2,: Inn ::-6ItR~~\e
cau 68H14$;

Be457Bb50

See it·all in th e classified.'.
•

•

."

•

~
ill

•

.'
~

OVERSEAS JOBS-SUMMER or
year . round. Europe, South
America. Australia. Asia. All
fields
$500·$1200
monthly.
Sightst'eing. Free info. Write IJC
Box 52· ILl Corona Del Mar, Ca.
9202.1.
IHfi6C50

HELP FOR RAPE Victims, their
families and friends. Counseling
and information on medical, police
and legal )lI"OC'edures. 24 hours 529

&2iier ~al:r~~~~~~' W5'e~~n~~
Southern Illinois Communities for
9 years.
6210E59

.

WANTED .
LOOKING FOR ATTRACTIVE

~r:eg~\~a:( 1~r ;e~:r.:t:~:

No pressure, mello.... situation. Call
RiSing Signs. Scott. 997-4683,
S802CS4

liiiU3fJ·UWDI

~,.

LOST ",

·1 t.

~;:v~~~p~~f.n f::~~~~~i ~~ai

• 54!H1217 anytime.

6491ESl

HOUSE
CLEANING,
TAILORING. alterations.

~~~~t~~Jf~~l~e. i~i"

TYPING,

FAST

ACCURATE

~J:.~1~~~ge. 90~
GIT..BERT BOLEN FURNITURE
Repair. Modern and antique
furniture repaired and restored
~t.1J custom made:Jtrts. Over 30

t'!~~:~~. Les~~·

~Pcl,L1~ranti~N,DS:;'~~i~ S~:d
construction. \iesldentifl and
COmmercial. Free consultatio"Ca II eves S4~70119.
67I\E50

~~h~:e\~':tnd~~b~ri~;:

CALl DON BEATRfE. St9-HJ6

2pm, returns Sunda) '5. Just over 5
hOurs to Chicagoland. OrJ)' $45.75
roundtrip. For reservations information
phone
529-1862.

:~~~t~~!.h.~~~ secured~7

INST ANT CASH
For Anything Of

Gold Or Silver
Col_J_.lry_C........... rtc.

J&J Col.,. .23 S. 111457-"131

~;~~ceBaD'~n:~~~~.v~;I\~t;~

night instruction call 549·1814
evenings.
6374E47

~~redin~~S;~ ~r~nfs ~~
447, C~ondale. iL 62901. (618)

-

VOCALIST WANTED FOR Rock

RID'E S WANTEO.~~~
RIDE' • mE STUDENT Transit'

t:.IId ~

':,", .'

BROKKN AC'S or running, We
pick up. Call 549-8243 now f%~;~

EXPERIENCE THE ULTIMATE

NEED VISA~ MASTERCARD'
Everyone eligible. 95 )lucent

1ft,.
.... .....,
lit.,.,..",,..
Nt. "'-411
1IfJW ", r.m..,.

CAIlBONIJAU WlDtOflO$;

'

HEV.
CON CON-HAPPY 21 s
party party party
Love Jon Jon
GAMMA Pltl UPSILON COMMlTEf

.. ROCKY" BLACK & WfHTE male
shepard. 4 months old. rabies vac
no. 1424. Last seen Frida)·. 15, Oak
St Reward. 457·2048.
6806G47
DOUBLE

RING

KEY

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
We Wish You
long life & Prosperity.
We love You I !!

KEMI & Ahmed

chain

~:S~e!::J~J~35a~~V5~~ty

6312G50
ALL BLACK. MALE cat at Frost

;!!~i~~~ft~:ll:::-551~9
ENTE~n AINMENT

,.:,....

HORSEBACK RIDING" TRAILS.

~:~~abl!l~~tt!~~~::wr~rl~~

S.I. U. Hoofbeats. 457 -4370. 6599156

ANNOUNCEMENTS
GREAT SKATE TRAIN. Adult
Night. Every Sunday Night. 7:JO.
IOpm. 529-2033.
6763.1 62

CONGRATULATJONS

KTRho,
't•. " .... !fM~

new iniates of
DELTA %ETA
Connie Sue.
Jill Thereso

".""s.tII

It's greot to hove you
love from your sisters

L.et'1!et-.
fmI it al(

"., .....

Dear Prudence.
LWon'tvou come

OUT TO PLAY
Happy Birthday

HlHICXS
Happy 21st Blrthdayl
Hope your day is Special
Love,
lynn

NANC

I LOVE YOU- ALAN

Call

(JETSEA"

536-3311
Duplexes

SOOT MAGIC CHIMNEY sweep
says - Winter ill com~s aD
eet ready! canemUe 66'T.iE59

MATURE
PERSONS
PREFERRED FOR fOllr room
unfurnished in quiet N. W. neighborhood. $21S.-mCllltb. ~""~h\f41

PAINLESS DISSERTATIQN?!
WordPro saves you time and

HELP WAN ED

.

GUITAR PLAYERS)llEEDED for

~~~~X~~

THREE
POSITIONS
AVAD..ABLE: Counselors for acmJt
group home to J.lrovide super-

viSioni~~fs ~I~~a:~

Qa.lIifiicatiODm.e: at. l e d ••

::,ey

on big typing

jobs.g:

T Y PIN G
S E R V ICE - -~
MURPHYSBORO. T\ftJve -Tears

r:~::'~h ~uat~!f~i

for price quotes.

6718J50

NEW HOURSI

NowE)pen for Breakfast
:Y~

tJ.'- -A Bagelry

\O~

8:00am-3:30pm

~Upstairs on the Island

......._.....

5'

Carbondale Halloween
film to be presented
H~Vl~:en, ~I!aide~we=

By Cynthia Rector
st?f~

~R.1t~~. availabl:n~·
. . . . . . . . . ICI

NOVEMBER

DELICIOUS CANDY AND Cannel

r..'!f!:iti!:~ a1IS=~,P~~~

Writer

Students and farulty

who

~~t~~te1es~viJ!e i~tr~~

I ••

may bave a dlance to view
themselves and their friends 011

• Birth ContrOl

mm,

.P~
.' Sexual Concerns

"'Twas Brillig ...A Halloween

1
••
BUSINESS
.'
OPPORTUNITIES
. COS'I'UIII8 RENTAL BUSINESS
for sale appro•• 200 costumes.
Move b) 7OUl' location. $6000 cash
firm. See in ~tioo at _ E.

Lindell, West Frankfort. Now
. l'f:IItinI~um.forHa~
'...

~~

Memory" will be shown at 7
p.m. and 8 p.m. Monday in the
Student Center Auditorium.
. Brian Olson, then • senior in
cinema and photography. was
the initiator of the cloCUmentary, whicb he IIOp!!d would be
"a malti-media examinaliGa of
this Manti Gras happening'
which is becoming 1egeOOary,"
The mm. IS minutes long, is
partly in black and white and
partly in color. according to
Michael Dawson, who be}~C!
produce the mm.
The fdm was made~on a
'cinema veri'le' style in which
the photographers paced
Jllinois Avenue and "let the .
came1'a», ruu. \~;e tried to·

of
Dawson thin«s the fiim
"demonstrates some of the
more disquieting elements of
HalloweeD_"
Dawson said the prints of
'''Twas Brillig" were as

"spooked" as their subjt!ct

matter, and he jokes that a kind
of "supernatural interierence"
nearly barred the film's
completioo.
He said at one point the film
prints ~ame mysteriously
damaged. "So murh so that two
laboratories ~ they ftUJdn't
process it, .. Dl,WSOIl exPIainedSuddenly, mo.1lha Jatel', when
the makers took ~ fUm to a.
different laboratory The,; were
told there was ''Do' damage"
and the ftlm was fmaDy primed.

Sevenl other originI t short
by the. two will be

I;;m., made

in conlunctien' with
"'Twas Brillig.' The group III
films wiD run for fourty-five

Sll!.IWO

minuteL

..

o.ilJ E&JptiIIa, 0dDIIet . . lID, Pace ~

Salazar takes N.Y. Marathon
Rv Rt'rl RfI!Ienlhai

,\P sports Writer

NF.W YORK tAP) - Alberto
Salazar, conserving his energy,
powered past Mexico's Rodolfo

Gomez in the stretch Sunday
and won the New York City
Marathon for lite third consecutive year in ill dramatic
finish, in 2 hours, 9 minutes, 29
seconds.
"I was savin~ it (energy) for
my last surge, ' said lhfo confident Salazar, who is unbeaten
in four marathons, including
l8.!il April's Boston Marathon.
The 24-year-old Cuban-born
Salazar, who now lives and
trains in Eugene, Ore., needed
every ounce of energy to outlast
the dogged Gomez, 31, undefeated in three Ptu.i.ous
marathons this year.
The 1-2 finish by Salazar and
Gomez matched their positions
in the 1980 New York City
Mara~n. But two years ago.
Salazar won handily. This time,
Gomez gave him a fight te the
finish.
Starting about the 21-mile
mark of the 26-mile. 385-yard
trek through the city's five

boroughs, the two ran side-hyside, never more than a step or
two apart until they headed for
the finish line in Central Park.
Then, the bigger and stronger
Salazar made his winning surge
through a cloud or t'irt, finally
putti~ away the gritty Gomez,
who was clocked in a personal
best of. 2:09:33.
After the two crossed the
finish Tine, they embraced
warmly, knowing they had
pnxIuced a SCintillating "Dut>1
ID the Sun, " before a huge
national television audience and
a erowd estimated at three
million spectators along the
route.
Another embrace at the finish
line took place between Grete
Waitz and her husband .•Ja('k,
after the 29-year-old Norw~ian ~
had won the women's race for,
the fourth time in five years. In
finishing a marathon for the
first time since winning the New
York City event for the third
straight time in 1980. she was
timed in 2:27: 14.
Both winners were short of
the world-hests. set in this race
lasC.year - 2:00:13 by Salazar
• and 2:25:29 bv New 7.f'lIll1ntIPr

SPIKERS from
push Texas ahead of the Salukis
In the polls.
"They really had a home
court
advantage."
said
Ped~rs~n. "They had enthUSlastlC fans, a band and
cheerleaders at the match. That
really pumps the ho.me team up.
I would have to say If we were to

~:aih~he~a~~~o::;:~.th~:tc~~~
different...·

Even with the two losses. the
coaching starr was
pleast"d with the weekend as a
whole. The Salukis did beat
Lamar and Houston. two tough
teams, at the. outset of the road
trip. They finished the Texas
swmg With an 18-10 record.
Pedersen said the set
selection has to be good all the
time when such
facing
top-flight
competition
as Texas
A&M
STlJ·(,

and Texas. In the Salukis' case
this weekend. it wasn·t.
"That was the difference in

Pa&~ ..

Allison Roe, who was una hie to
dl'fend her· title this time
because of an Achilles tendon
injury.
.
'I'M men's race was expected
to be reminiscent of the Boston
Maratho~, wh :re Salazar
outkicked Dick Beardsley by
two seconds. But Bear1r.ley
suffered a leg cramp about the
nine-mile mark and finished
3OOl.
"I'm sorry , didn't give AI a
better race," 8eard$leysaid. '"
felt very prepared ,and eonfident, but 1 jUst didn't have it
today."
Instead, it was Gomf>Z who
fought it out with the ravored
Salazar.
"Tht- last three miles I had
pains in my stoma('h." said
Gomez.
"When
Salazar
('hall'5ed the pace twith a rapid
4:31 mile from the 25th to the
26th mile). I couldn't follow
him. I was surprised when he
increased
the
tempo
drastically.

NFL reps discuss options
Rv Ira RM~n'~Jd
\i' Spnrt.'I Writer
\\,\SIIINf;TON lAP)
Player representalives fTO~
the Nalional ~'oothall J.eag~ 5
28 team!' IllPt ~unc\ay ,,!th
leaders of the striking players
association 10 diseUS5 Ihe
stalled negotiations.
The talks in the now :14-{!ay
old !'trike were suspen&:d indefinitely Salurday followmg 12
days of nt'Ilotiations at a lOite

Q

"The same thing happened in
baseball, and they had. record
crowds this year."
Hart, who still holds 12
passing records at SIlI-(',
resides in Chesterfield. Mo. lit'
was accompanied in. Carbondale this weekend by his
wire. Mary, and his three
ehildren, twins Brad and NI7Y.
13. and daughter Katie. :t

. Place: New life Center
913S_lIIinoisAven/J,&'
.
(corner of Grond & S. illinois next to the Dome)

PLEASE try to offend
Forlnformation call: 549-6438
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Studeat CcnIIer
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For over 20 years. we've
been making the best
paza we know how, and
we've been delNenIIQ it
free, in 30 minutes or less.

Can us. ton;g'"

52.00 off any 16" 2'iteml
CI'_pizza
.
•
One coupon per pWa. •
Expires: 12/31/82
I

Fast. Free Delivery
E. Walnut
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CLASSES'OF PERSONAL INTEREST. SO DON,. MISS OUT I
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The Interior Plantscape Specialists
0pen~:OOarn-6:00pm

down or lhe size. sIIimp
on the items and then sell

II.

Fir-Sura Trroplcal Follaga Co.

AfenstrualConcerns
A Workshop on diet.
czen:itc. relaxation,
natural remedies. and
medicadoo to cope With
IIICDStrUal pain.-

~

"At that point. we entered a
dust storm. I couldn't keep up
with him. and that was the
margin of victury."

the Texas loss," PederSen said.
Pedersen said. the co~
"We used some different petition the Salulus faced this
personel this weekend, such as weekend
will
be
good
Linda Sanders, who needs to be preparation for their matcb
set a higher ball because she with Illinois State next
jumps so darn high. That was a
weekend. That match should
problem as well."
decide the No. I seeding fOl' the
But Sa nders wasn't a
Conference championship.
problem coming off the bench
and ~~dlng punch to the
Salukls of~ense all weekend
long. accordmg to Pe<tersen. He
said that Bonnie Norrenberns
also had a streng weekend as
well. Sonya Locke. the Salukis'
All-American, may have been
trying to do too much in the last
match.
WA"iTBaG
"She's trving a little too hard
RESULTS?
out there ... ·he said. "She rMts
TKYTIiE
to just play."
D.E CLASS[FIED~
''':'_~~~~_ _~I~'''~~~~~~=~;:;:;'

52.-4."

HILLEL

Dat. :Mondoy, October 25, 1982
Time: 7:00 p.m.

Selected PlllInts Reduced 30-40 %

fromPage20

Ja('k Ponlan. lI~otialor ror
the Nfo'l Management C'ouneil.
the If'agut"s hargaining a~t'nt.
reduet'd the OWnf'TS' flriginal
offer to renect losses sustained
by the etub owners during the
strike.

Jewish Student Organization--Generol Meeting

Specializing in plants that survive

HART

just north of Rllilimore. !'old.
l\",on~
Ihe IIf'ms to tlf'
discu!'sed
~un(fay
wrre
",ana~emf'nt's '" ilhdrawal of
S,t;4 million from ils original $U;
hill ion rinan{'ial o(fl'rinll.

CIaoo_".ao
....

-,."...~

C·. ._UIlI'lOl'tlONl'f)

You mav register up until .... first ~ of ctoasa. Register at ....
SPC 0ffIc. on .... 3rd floorof the Stuct.nt c.m. or at the soIIcHatIon
booth. For mar.1nfannatton pt_ contact Cary EsGki at 536-3393_
ThankYoul

opes dim as fielders lose two
JII,\nn Mardsze"!lkl
late Sports .:ditor

h(' chances for an NCAA bid
\\' dim over the wE'('k€'nd
('n the field hockf'Y tt'anl lost
o or three games in the Iowa
Y
i&-4 fiel~rs needed at
slone "in over a top-rank€'<!
am to be among the teams
nsidered for the 12-tean'
avofrs. Games against unreated and No.1 rank€'<! Iowa
d No. 9 Northw('stern
ovided the opportunity. F.ven
ough the Salukis play€'<! exmely well. they fell short
th times.
The Salukis lost to 10wa .... 1 on
riday. defeated st. Louis 2-0
turday moming and lost to
'orthwestem 2-0.
Ellen Massey scored the lone
031 against Iowa at 19: 19 of the
nd half. She scored her 20th
f the year against St. ~1A>uis,
ith an assist by Cindy nausen
I 15: 13 of the second half.
'Iausen scored her second goal
the ~on a...few minutes
later at t9:5S. with a RIIod'stop
and hit off a corner shot.
The Salukis had to have all
elements of their game together
10 come away with victories and
better their chances for an
~CAA bid. They did have a good

TI:

~rfomlanC('l; this wE'('k('nd_ hut
the competition \\ as just too
strong, iwcordin~ 10 Saluki
roo('h .'ulE'e IIIn..r.

\\ ith "('feats comin~ in all
four of the games against toprank€'<! teams. the st'ason for
the Salukis may be ending after
a game against \\"estem Illinois
next weekend and the ('onference tournament in two
weeks.
"With only 12 teams being
picked.
realistically
we
probably won't get one," IIlner
said. "We haven't play€'<! the
strong teams of the East and
West."
Iowa. still undefeated, should
be a strong ('ontender in the
N(,AA final round.
During its games. low ..
exhibited the strong passing
and corner work that has been
its strengths through'Jut the
season. Against Northwt'Stem,
the Hawkeyes performed one
corner that rivaled the play of
men's teams.
"I've never seen a wOIT.'n·s
team execute a corner so
perfectly, and I've seen national
and international teams. "

Dr. Brian E. Woodard

tlIner said. "Even K('ndll
(assistant coach ("ullninghan> I,
who's seen
three nalional
championships. wa$ say mg llbe
never has seen anylhing like
it."

CHIROPRACTOR
OFFICE (618) ~

TIle Salukis were not nverwhelm€'<! as much as nther
opponents of the Hawkeyes
have been, SIU-C is only one of
three teams 10 score against

After Hours Emergenc:y
. 16181467-8776

~:,-e~I~~:r::!;:";:~f!
(jrst 'n

mi;~tes

e Itiropractic

CWooaara

TIIS

!If the game.

"Our defense did an outstanding job. t'Spec:mlly on their
corners." Iliner 38id. "The stats
didn't show any domination.
With this kind oi loss against a
top-ranked team, we can'! bt>
ashamed. I think w(' gave both
of them good games."

.O.BIIS~~,
presents

JAZZ

John Moulder & Lex Valk,

Women

lWO HAPPy HOURS EVERYDAY
9pm-clo~

2pm-6pm

Sa/ukl Hall

Straw. Margaritas .1.So
Heineltens
Drufts .50

$125 per

".00

month

Pino Coladas ".50
Superior

".00

529-3833

Big Ten race tightens
Kv Joe MoosbiJ
\P Sports Writer

Michigan
Coach
80
Sehembechler has the Rig Ten
football race all figured out
"If we win our last four gan't'S,
we'll win it all."
True. since Michigan is thto
nnly team without a Rig Tm
lIefeat but it isn·t going to be
l'asy and Schtombechler knows
it. That's why ~ yanked his
regulars after the first half
31lainst Northwl"Stem when the
.... olverines took a 42-0 Il'~d on
their way to a 49-14 triumph and
• ~ mark in the conference.
I Hut right on Michigan's heels
are'lJ1inois at 5-1.and defending
l."OChampions Ohio State and
Iowa at 3-1.
U1inois rallied for a 29-28
victory at Wisconsin on Mike
Bass' 4&-yard field goal on the
last play of the game. Ohio State
picked up added mornt"Dtum
with a 49-25 triumph at Indiana
and Iowa slipped past Min-.
nesota 21-16.

In the only ~ame _ithout
('hantpionship or' Rose Rowl
ht'arings. Purdue droppt'd
\\ inless Michigan State 2....21.

further placmg ~partan Coach
Muddy \\"aters' position in
jeapordy.
Quarterback SIeve Smith was
the driving force in Michigan's
victory over Northw('stern,
Smith did everything in a :t5point sl'l!ond quarter when he
scored two touchdowns and
passed for three more including
scoring strikt'S of :14 ;lnd 29
yards to All-American Anlhony
(,arler.
Northwestern's freshn'an
quarterback Sandy. Schwab
then ~'imt on a passmg spree.
shattering N(" AA and Rig T€'n
records by finishing with 45
completions in 7) attempts for
436yanls. Jon Harvey rau!dltl7
of the passes to tie an N('AA
mark.
Schembechler's appraisal of
the game was "It·s over" find
his assessment of the st'cond
half ,.'as "boring."
Such "'..5 not the use al
....·isconsin. where lIIiP.ois ..kept
alive its championship and Rose
Rowl hopes on Bass fifth field
~I 01 the gaml'" after
Wisconsin had apparerltly won
it on a trick play.
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Gaard Pie Walker battles 'or a reboaDd darlag

Satarday'. scrimmage game at the Areaa.

Cagers show glimpses of potential
By Dan Deville
Stafl Writer

Basketball coach Allen Van
Winkle felt good, sort of, about
his team's first intra-squad
game.
"It was okay." he said. "It
wasn't anything for these guys
to go over to the phone and call
home about."
Van Winkle divided his tean
into a maroon squad and a white
squad and watched them play
four 10 minute quarters of
frequently
sloppy.
and
sometimes encouraging
basketball.
Led by Ken Byrd, Johnny
Fayne and James Copeland, the
White team broke the game

open in the final quarter with
tight defense and a clicking
fastbreak. Byrrl put together a
30 po'nt outburst to pace a 6&-51
White victory.
The Maroon squad had taken
a 40-36 lead in the third quarter,
but then Byrd, who had 22 points
in the second half, put the game
away.

A crowd of several hundred,
few of them students, were on
haoo for the exhibition, played
Saturday morning at the Arena.
They watched quietly and then
gave the team a brief round of
polite applause when it was
over.
"The guys thai look the best
are the guys who were here last
year," said Van Winkle. "The
difference was that Byrd.
Fayne. and Copeland have
played .ogether."
Darnall Jones led the losing
Maroon team with. 14 points.
Roy Birch and Pie Walker
added len for the losers.
Mainly the scrimmclge
highlighted the numt:·rous
Saluki guards. With BIrch,
Dernis Goins, Brian Welch,
Fayne, Copeland and .8y~n
Wintle has a endless ~
starting possibiti~.
"Nobody's got a spot:" he said:..
"It's too early, We were looking
at people at a lot of different
positions. We're all getting used
to each other."
Van Winkle wasn't ~

by Byrd's offensive output.
"Byrd scored a lot in the
scrimmages last year too:' he
said.
Byrd got assists from Fayne.
Copeland and Charles Nance,
who were frequent starters last
year.
.
''That was the big factor,"
said Van Winkle. ". think the
fact that those guys had played
together showed. They were
getting Byrd wide open all the
lime."
Ken Perr'y~ who wi!1 be red
shirted this season, led
eVl'rybody with 13 rebounds.
Harry Hunter had seven points
cind eight febounds.
"I thou«bt that Harry Hunter
took the ball to the hole hard
several times." said Van
Winkle.
Van Winkle also lauded Birch,
who was first in the Saluki
quickness tests and farst in long
distance running,
The next Saluki scrimmage
will be at Century High School
at 7:30 on Wednesday.
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BOWL.MG.

Bowling Tournament. Mons and Woment divisions
will bowl at 4:00 pm Moneta, thrv FrIdar. Portldpants
must bowl 4 games on 3 dap af their choice. You must
provide a YWrifiable highest current avwage. Handicaps
will be 90" of the d~between your average and

200.

20%~~;·-·:~- ALL· PROFESSIONAL For Eyeglasses
FEES and SERVICES and·Contacts

4 pm

.

1st place - Columbia Bowling Ball and 25 free gameS
2nd place - Bowling Shoes and 20 free games
3~d place ~ Bowling Bag and 15 free games
_
H~gh games Men - $10.00 Universiiy Bookstare Gift Certificate . j "
High game Women - $10.00 Univenity Bookstore GiltC.ni'ieat.

handicap.

·Hlgh-Game -cts ON not Including
Minimum partidpan1l16 men and 16 women. An entry
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Be A Winner Every Time

JAKEl ,~ .
Staff Photo by Greg DremlOll

,lcb,tI,

Loui. Loc:keU ('7)
tile f1Imllle after III.
diana State ~Kk Jeff MiUer coqbed lip

the ball wbUe beiDg lacked iD the fourth quarter.
Terry Taylor (21) watches.

I-",'carnor'~s

recovered. AlI(On

Leslie kicked the ball to the
wrong spot on the field on the
opening kickoff, allowing ISU to
ran it back '$I yards. Ware ran
out of bounds late in the game

\

.' .

while sm-c was trying to kill
the clock.
"J still think we're on the way
up but we're making too many
errors," said

Motorcraft
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SALUKIS from Page 20
pletion record during it.,He was
12 of 23 for 93 yards and bad one
interception.
The Saluki defense limited the
Sycamores to 224 yards of total
offense, and bad 10 tackles for
losses. 'Granville Butler had,
big day, and blitzea,
stifle the Sycamore
game.
the game Dempsey
off numerous examples
Saluki execution. Ware
a pass out oi bounds
open. Wrenn let a
elf ~J:; ~ and the

.,., .,

~ ,

~

ONLY

29.95
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CHICKEN FRIED STEAK DINNER
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contidenlce. Stamina. And
the ability to pedOnn ,
under pressure.
If you'd Ii1ce to And out
more. malre a date to see
your Ai:my ROfCPRiessoF

,

clMilimry Science.
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AltM'lROIt.
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Sen.............
PoftItOeI, lot en-y.
. GnlYJ MIl Ttus Toaf.
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staff Photo by Grt'g Orf'7dzon
Dannell Daaiel (4) Is able to get bis baads on the ban, blocking ISl"s
Mike JobanDeIS' punt In the fourth quarter. SlU's Adrian Whitt' ran
for seven yards. Tbe Saluldl (above) cel'!brate their rirst blockt'd
punt of the season.

Salukis lDanage
a sloppy victory
happy.
"When you have a tht'nl
buried, you don't 11'1 IheJ'Tl gt't
Humour has it that McAn- another' firs I down." hI" ~aI(t
drew Stadium is in danger of "We should have put th('m
falling down every time fans away_"
Indiana Statp roach Iknnl>
stamp their feet for more than
Raetz felt his team 3hould ha\('
10 seconds_
Those stands were safe put the Salllkis away in the first
Saturday, as a crowd of 14,200 half. Thl! First two quart!'rdully watched the Salukis win a were played almost !'xdusj\'t'i~
torpid, sloppy game. They beat in Saluki territorv."
"We should ha\'t' bt>en ahf'ad
Indiana State 21-9 to break a
by two touchdowns in tht' first
four game IOSin~ streak.
balf," said Ra!'tz
On one occasion \he ~\\J.('
derense stopped the Sy\:an1ores
on
a fourth and one situatIOn at
Hart on waivers rather tha;n earlier vic:tories. This time the
keep him on the roster, there ~ players ..ere qu::!l. A visitor the Saluki 15. Another time
safety
Gregg Shipp sarkt'd
a strong possibility that hiS might have suspected he was
quarterback Keith Bonney. for
career may now be be over.
looking at a losing team.
a
to-yard
loss, forcing a -44-) ard
Hart, however. is solidifi"d
"'No question we're happy to
with
his
NFL
Playe~s win." said Coach f:ey Dempsey. field attempt, which ISl
missed.
Association collea~ues m "I just feel bad that it was so
Dennis Teagarden latrr
carrying out the now flve-week- !lloppy."
old walkout. And while terms
Demp!'-ey ha~ to remind his kicked a 39-yard-field gOdi for
such as wage scales, medical team of that in 3 closed door
sc:::~jn ~i/~kc
benefits and player com- speech that lasted about 15 th~n
oensation are being thrown minutes.
managed to fashion a pair o(
around in the stalemated
"That's not Hev DemJ,'Se)' respectable drives.
owner's-player's negotiations. footbaU," said the Saluki coach.
With Ware running (our
Hart noted tbat the bottom line "It's not my style_ We are straight times at one point. Ih!'
is money.
precision, we are sbarp, we Salukis ground out a 64-yard-1O
Hart ('mphasized the player.; don't ma.e any mistakes."
play drive to take the lead, Tt.!'
demand for "more n.oney inThe Salukis made CO',ite a few longest play was Ware's 12-yard
dividually."
mistakes Saturday, primarily touchdown run.
"Ours is one of the worst orrensive, but had enough to
Moments later, from the 1St'
going
(in
player
com- beat a team playing without its 28, the Salukis widt:ned thE'lr
pensalions), as far as pro sports two regular nmning backs. lead with their first hlocked
go," he said. "If they'd just give Sycamore quarterback Jefr punt of the season. Daniel hrokp
us more money up front, none of Miller did come off the bench through from the right side and
this would've bappened."
and piay, bad ribs and all. but a cleanly blocked the kick o( the
.lart was optimistic that fierce Saluki pass rush. cbarged left-footed Mike Jol''Innl's
lootball fans won't hold a with blitzing linebacker.- and White picked the ball out o( thE'
grudge against the striking safeties, made sure he wasn't a air and ran seven yards into the
players once I he issue is threat.
endzone.
resolved.
SIU-C won it wit" three
"Our first four vears WI'
'" think when we comt' ha('k second hair touchdowns and a averaged six t blocked kicks i a
they'll all support us," he said. defense that kept them in the year, and we'd get as D'any as
game until then. ThOS'.! 21 ooints four touchdowns orr blocked
See HART. Page
matched the Salulus' Gffensive punts," said Dempsey,
output of the last three weeks.
A 27-yard pass to Ware "as
the big play of the final Salukl
scoring drive. It moved tht' ~II
Jeff Ware, who scored two to the Sycamore five, and (our
tally in lieu of their two-hour touchdowns and rushed ror III plays later, Ware scored again
plus matches the two previous yards on 22 carries.
.
on a one yard p!ungf' on fourth
nights,
The dim unitive . tailba('k Pnd goal.
"We played pretty bad," keyed the touchdown drive that
For only the sec<lnd time this
Pedersen admitted. He said put SIU.(' up 7-3, and had a big year, SIU-C ran lM bit:: !nore
that roar ·setting and passing part in thedrive that made i121- often than it passed. The runled to I he Salukis! downfaH.
3.. In between. Donne! Daniel ning game senerated \31 yards
The Saluki. engaged iD blocked a ~t that Adrian in 39 carries.
anothu marathoD._ match White ran mto I~ endzone.
Quarter~ Rick ,Johnson
Saturday nigh.t. but came short Indiana State scored a late played. and -said an injurt'd
against Texas,the. team that·· touchdown after Tony Wrenn let shoulde,didn'l bother him.
ra~ .. notch below. TIle two
a punt bounce off his leg to be Johnsoo me& with Jim lIart
hour and .46 minute matcb recovered by a Sycamore berore the game and then hroke
eode.:i in a 1.15, 15-13, 18-15, 15- player at the SIU·C 37.
the t'x-SSluki'. career l'om12. 18-15 victory which should
The Sycam,'lf'eS had another
long drive alter thai. whicb
See SPIKERS, Page
dip't make Dempsey aU that
8y Dan Devine
Starr Writer

· NFL
H .~rt h ang~ on In
~Y 8na~ Higgins
staff Writer

Cheers, beers and general
msanity epitomized the attitude
in the streets of St. Louis this
\\'f.'ek as the local laithful
celebrated their Cardinals'
"suds series" world cham·
plOnship title. But when the
baseball Cards walkf'd off the
Busch Stadium turf last Monday night. there were no grid
('ardinals to take their place.
The (;ateway City's biggest
sports complex, like 27 others
around the country. remained
conspicuously dormant on
Sunday.
For the first time in his 17·
year career, Jim Hart found
himself unemployed this fall,
thtria.nks, tA0ndthewNhFI.Lle'shfeirslcouPlaIIYne.rt
S ke
dl
suit up himseH this weekend, he
did manage to pay a visit to his
alma mater and join in the
homecoming festivities at SIU·
C.
The Cardinal quarterback
was the guest speaker at the
Alumni Association's annual
awards luncheon, where he
received a long-overdue plaque

for his role as an gutsQp(fing
alumnus.
~"':-., ";.
Hart, who !J9arte~ea the
Salukis for \.hreeyears-frnm
1963-65, loulld himself' iri' 'an,
unusUll1 pl,lsition when the
('ards' c.mp opened .ihis
summer. nart knew-coming.in
that he Was not going 10 ~St.
Louis' ~rting quarterback'-thia
year. I !lst fall, Neil Lomax, a
second-year hurler out of
Portland Stale, won the job that
Hart had held for so many
years. And as the possibility of
any mor' games being playt'd
this year decreases with'l!'Yery
passing weekend, Hart's future
in professional football remains
up in the air.
"I've been hanging in there
one year al a time for the last
few years," said the fouF.-time
Pro Bowler. "I'd like 10 play one
more year, but I don't know if
they'Ulet me do that. I feel I'm
still .capable of playing. It
depends on rather they want to
keep mt" around on my salary."
If the strike i" not resolved
within a few .veeks, the 1982
NFL season will have probably
reached the point of no return.
If the ('ardinals opt to paice

onltk

I.

Long matches lead to spikers' split
By Jackie Rodgers
Sports Editor

necessarily," said assistant
Coach Niles Pedersen. "They
(the NCAA) wiD take into
Life at the top ain't easy.
consideration that the losses
That's one lessoo the SJU-C were to a learn rated above us
volleyball team learned this and a team just a notch below
weekend on its four-day swing us."
.
UIrough Texas. TbeSalukia split
The team rated above the
the road trip,. but those two . Salukis. Texas A.M. handed
lesses came at the hands of SIU-C the only one-sided match
other Top 20 teams. .
,~. of the weekend Friday night. 15-_
SJU-Cstartedtbebipwiththe 10,15-8.15-10. The Aggies were
news that it bad eoten!d_ the Top rated No. 15 going into the SIU29 for the first time~. It ma), C match, and bad little trouble
have ended the trip ralling out of . dispensing
the
Salukis.
the Top 20.
Pederseo said the SaJukis may
"That'. possible, but not bave been a. bit drained menPage . ,
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